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· . · . night will be mostly fair with lows in the 
low to mid 20's. Thursday will be partly 
sunny with highs in the upper 30's to 5 lower 40's. 
/ 
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Pfeiff er loses; 
Durham faces 
Choate in.race 
Charleston Mayor Clancy Pfejffer lost his office 
Tuesday night, following a municipal primary elec­
tion which will ultimately pit Olga Durham against 
Murray Choate for the city ' s  highest office. · 
Pfeiffer, who was appointed in 1 983 following the 
resignation of former mayor Bob Hic�an, fell 229 
votes short of entering the April 2 general municipal 
election.  
" I 've been knocked down before, " Pfeiffer said 
after the final results were· in. "The people made 
their choice. I have no hard feelings . "  
Although the race i s  over for Pfeiffer and mayoral 
candidate Jack Turner, it ' s  still very much alive for 
Durham and Choate, who were separated by only 
three votes in their step toward the general election. 
ion workers count ballots Tuesday for the Clancy Pfeiffer and Jack Turner to narrow the field to 
al primary elections at the Wesley Foun- two for the April 2 municipal election. (News photo 
2206 Fourth St. Mayoral candidates Murray by Kevin McDermott) 
Choate, associate director of admissions at 
Eastern, came in first with 883 votes, followed by 
Durham, Charleston's  public health and safety com­
missioner, who took 880 votes . Pfeiffer came in third 
with 65 1 votes and Turner, a former- police officer, 
trailed with 2 1 1 votes . and Olga Durham defeated Charleston Mayor 
ter tur.nout in student precincts 
estln local muni�i_palalecti� -
Turner would not comment on the election results 
Tuesday. 
Both Durham and Choate said they were ''very 
pleased" with their respective victories, and ex­
pressed eagerness to get to the final round. . 
• '1The citizenry has�>sp0kel),.'·' .F.}loate sa� \• 
shows what a fine group of supporters can do. 
They're the one's  who did it, and I appreciate it.  I'm 
going to work a · lot harder than previously , and 
hopefully we'll have the same results . "  
r turnout i n  predominantly student-populated 
ts was the lowest of all in the municipal 
election Tuesday, according to voting· 
those figures also made it clear that students 
id vote overwhelmingly supported mayoral 
ate Olga Durham. 
2,625 votes cast in 18 precincts , Charleston 
cts 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 tallied an unofficia� 
f 606 votes . 
ugh County Clerk Jackie Bacon said the elec­
rnout has appeared to be " heavy for an elec­
"ke this , "  only 56 voters cast ballots from 
ts 16 and 1 i, which are inundated by residence 
ern political science intructor Joe Connelly 
"Student turnout has always been light. I'm 
disappointed that they don' t show a little 
terest , but I 'm not surprised. "  
gh this municipal election was the first con­
ed election handled by the county clerk' s  of­
con said, " It appears we had around, I would 
a 25 percent turnout. "  
oral candidate Olga Durham, who cam� 
heavily in student precincts, said, "I think it 
t votes) could be an issue, but I'm not sure 
�w. 
. . 
a little disappointed by that (turnout). I think 
y we might get a better student turnout 
the general election),'' Durham said. 
cting 284 votes from predominantly student 
' '  
Student turnout has always been 
light. I'm always disappointed that 
they don't show a little .more interest, 
but I'm not surprised. 
-Joe Connelly· 
political science instructor 
����������-'' 
precincts, Durham walked away from the other three 
candidates whose combined totals in student precinc­
ts were 3 1 6  votes . 
Ken Sjorslev, a· student volunteer for Durham;s 
election campaign ,  said early Tuesday that his goal 
was to get 400 out of about 2,000 registered students 
to the polls . · 
Sjorslev said he helped Durham's campaign by 
"driving people to the polls, phoning to registered 
student voters , and overall ,  trying to create a positive 
image for her.'; 
Connelly said "students have little impact on local 
government because oftheir low pat,ticipation.'' 
Bacon said official voting results will be available 
Wednesday. 
-Jim Allen, Michael Clark, Kevin McDermott, 
Tammy Miller, Tom Parisi and Karen Sisulak. 
·Durham also said she is ready for the final stretch , 
noting simply, "I have an opportunity to become the 
mayor of Charleston. ' '  
Durham also has a opportunity to become the first 
female mayor of Charleston. Already, she has 
broken new ground by living through the primaries , a 
feat no other woman has accomplished. 
Pfeiff er, who was elected as finance commissioner 
in 1 977 before being appointed mayor six years later, 
was surprisingly cheerful after the ballots were coun­
ted . "I'm a good actor, "  he explained . 
"I think I 've helped turn this city into a very 
professional organiz�tion,"· he added. "(But) it' s  
very evident that a lot of people don't agree. I have 
no hard feelings, though.'' 
Pfeiff er said he will officially give up his seat to the 
winner of the Choate-Durham race "around May 
1 . "  He added that he doesn't "really know" which 
of the two candidates he will support in the April 2 
general municipal election. 
"I'm just going to get up in the morning and go to 
work, and sit back and watch (the election) like 
everyone else," he said. 6 
Besides the mayoral plcks, eight of the nine council 
candidates were chosen in yesterday's election for 
four council seats. The four current seats cover 
(See PFEIFFER, page 7) 
ite-in requests new camp�s election, maintains Collard part ial 
Edwards 
of the write-in·candidates in the 
9 special election filed a com­
Tuesday which calls for a new 
on the grounds Teresa Collard 
·al. 
omore Bob Zordani, who 
23 write-in vot�s in the elec-
.d the vote �(ls .. affected when 
• the senate�s 'election com­
co-chairman,, .. alerted winner 
on of write-in ctmdidates. 
· said Senate .S�ker Ron 
Id· him an elections committee 
will be scheduled within a week 
·gate the election violation he 
filed. 
Zordani said he will ask for a new 
election that would include Swanson, 
junior Marty Tadla, who received 26 
write-in votes, and himself on the 
ballot. 
W esel has asked that Collard resign 
as elections committee co-chairman, 
and Collard has said she will comply 
with Wesel's request at Wednesday's 
senate 'meeting. 
However, Zordani said he will also 
ask for Collard's ouster from the 
senate because ''her actions are un­
forgivable. Cheating in an uncontested 
election is the silliest." 
Zordani charged that Collard called write-in candidates before Collard 
Swanson because she saw the write-in called her, she said last week that she 
candidates as a threat and knew he was had been worried about the write-in 
a friend of former student body candidates. 
president Joe Butler. "I heard at two that there were 
"She thought if Joe could win, so write-ins and double-checked · that 
could I, and it worried her big time," people were voting;" Swanson said. 
Zordani said. "At Joe's impeachment Several student government officers 
she said Joe trashed the morals· of Tuesday agreed that Collard's conduct 
senate, then she did this. That's was wrong but said the overall election 
hypocritical.'' results were fair and would not be 
But Collard said sbe only told Swan- changed by a new election. 
son as a "mere point of inf onnation" Financial vice president Tammy 
and did not see the write-in candidates Walker said, "Having a new election 
as a threat. will not solve anything. Kim won by an 
Although S-.anson knew of the .. (See CANDIDATE, page 5) 
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Govern9rs want spending freeze 
to reduce federa:I budget deficit 
Two die during measles outbreak 
ELSAH, Ill. (AP)-Two Principia College students died 
during a measles outbreak at the Christian Science Church 
school in Southern Illinois, but the county coroner reserved 
judgment ori the cause of death until autopsies were per­
formed . 
Jersey County Coroner Paul Schroeder said Tuesday he 
. ordered an autopsy after the second student died Friday 
evening at the school. The first died in early February. 
"I did it to either prove or disprove the connection bet­
ween the measles outbreak and the death," Schroeder said. 
"Right now, I have no proof either way . "  
The 712-student school has had 79 cases o f  rubeola, or 
two-week measles, since the outbreak·began in January, said 
Nola Krammer, administrator of the Jersey County Depart­
ment of Health . She said the measles strain sometimes leads 
to pneumonia and encephalitis, which can be fataL 
Activist unveils new salary plan 
WASHINGTON (AP)- The nation's  gover­
nors ignored President Reagan' s  objections and 
voted Tuesday for a federal spending freeze that 
would include the Pentagon and Social Security 
and the possibility of increased taxes to reduce 
the budget defieit . 
" What we accomplished is what Congress is 
going to have to accomplish,- and that is to show 
guts, to be courageous, to set aside at least 
enough self-interest (and) put enough on the 
table to get the job done," said Kansas Gov. 
John Carlin, chairman of the National Gover­
nor's  Association. "We've proved,. representing 
the 50 states, that we could do it . 
"Now we want to work with Congress to see to 
it they do it working with the administration,' ' 
Carlin, a Democrat, said after the group voted 
27-9 for a compromise resolution that also en­
dorses constitutional amendments requiring a 
balanced federal budget and empowerin 
president to veto individual items in 
propriations bills . 
Reagan has supported the balanced b 
and "line-item" veto amendments . 
Much of the debate as the governors 
eluded their three-day winter meeting was 
an amendment by Democratic Gov. Rich 
Riley of South Carolina challenging Rea 
immediately demonstrate his committmen 
balanced budget" be sending congress 
spending plan that states how he would b 
the budget. 
The governors voted 26-14, primarily 
party lines, in favor of the amendment, b 
fell short of the two-thirds maj ority neces 
adoption . Carlin was the only Democratic 
nor to oppose it . 
SPR INGFIELD, ·m. (AP)-Political activist Patrick 
Quinn unveiled a new tactic Tue5day in his campaign against 
day raises for state officials-a poll asking lawmakers if 
they wil l vote to earmark state money to pay the higher 
salaries. 
Hospitals could lose $200 millio 
Quinn, founder of the Coalition for Political Honesty, 
said the survey is intended to put public pressure on the 
General Assembly to scrap the pay raises approved last 
month for ·more than 1 ,000 officials . 
" I  think it 's  important that legislators know that this pay­
raise issue is not going to go away," Quinn said at a news 
conference. 
Quinn's group has filed a lawsuit alleging that the pay 
raises were illegal and that the Compensation Review Board, 
set up to recommend salaries, is unconstitutional because its 
duties should be performed by the Legislature. 
Pentagon was ready for Grenada· 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill . (AP)-A federal 
program changing the way Medicare money is 
distributed to the states could eventually mean a 
$200 million annual loss to Illinois hospitals, a 
spokesman for a hospital organization said 
Tuesday.  · 
The Illinois Hospital Association is lobbying 
Congress to stall the gradual change to a flat 
national rate for Medicare reimbursements to 
hospitals, said James Broadway, a vice president 
of the Illinois Hospital Association. 
"We're at a critical stage in our efforts to get 
the federal government to address this 
problem," Broadway said at a Statehouse news 
conference. 
He said Illinois hospitals would have lost . an 
estimated $78 million in M.edicare money 
tober: 
Unless Congress freezes.the phase-in pl 
figure would rise to $100 million in the � 
fiscal year that begins Oct. 1 and to 
million the next year, the last year of the p 
plan, Broadway said . 
Under the (>rogram, the federal govern 
moving toward paying hospitals a flat. a 
rater for services to the elderly and d" 
through Medicare . The rates .would differ 
ban and rural hospitals and also would 
justed for local wage differences. 
The payment system penalizes hospi 
states such as I llinois with a higher than 
cost of living, the hospital associatiqn says WASHINGTON (AP)-The Pentagon secretly moved F-
15 fighters and airborne radar planes to Puerto Rico before 
the J 983 invasion of Grenada just in case Cuban forces tried 
to interfere, a new Pentagon report discloses.' Thompson talks on Saturn proj 
As a result, the United States was prepared ... to detect and 
deter any Cuban aircraft flights," the report says, adding 
the operation "vividly demonstrated" the importance of 
Puerto Rico as a base for operations in the Caribbean. 
The report, prepared by the chief of the Pentagon's 
Atlantic Command, also said the U.S .  invasion force did 
- not do enough to suppress enemy anti-aircraft fire and thus 
protect its helicopters, in part out of concern for civilian 
casualties, and that nighttime medical evacuation missions 
were hampered because Army helicopter pilots hadn't been 
trained to land on ships. 
Overall, the report concludes, planning for the- invasion 
was conducted over such a short period of time that U.S. 
forces suffered from coordination and communication 
problems, but the invasion was still "accomplished in a 
most' successful manner." 
---The Daily 
WASHINGTON (AP)--:Governor Thompson 
Tuesday starred on a daytime television program 
he might have entitled " Search for Saturn." 
In fact, i t  was the nationally syndicated Phil 
Donahue talk show, which at times resembled a 
game show with gubernatori�.l contestants com­
peting for an automobile and thousands of j obs. 
Illinois' Thompson was one of seven gover­
nors who appeared on the live, Washington­
based broadcast of the show devoted to the topic 
of General  Motors Corp.'s proposed Saturn car 
and the efforts of various states to have the $5 
billion automaking project located within their 
borders. Most of the governors were in town at­
tending the National Governors' Association 
meeting. 
The project c·ould mean 6,000 new jobs 
state that wins it. 
Despite Donahue's assertion that the 
was not supposed to be a "bidding wa 
governors were not shy about touting thei 
and the reasons GM should build its Satu 
in their back yards. 
Thompson was one of the more reserv 
chief executives present . Texas Gov . Mark 
and Gov . Dick Thornburgh of Pen 
were the most vocal state boosters du · 
hour-long program . 
Also appearing on the program w 
Chairman Roger Smith, who sat beside 
red model of the Saturn subcompact car 
the first portion of the show . 
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King lectu_res o� 
non-violent life 
byTimWebb 
and Bob Oldenburg 
Coretta Scott King, widow of slain civil rights 
leader Martin Luther King Jr., will present a lecture 
at 8 p .m.  Wednesday in the Grand Ballroom. 
· 
The University Board-sponsored lecture, " Ideals 
and Actions for a Non-Violent Society," is being 
given by King in honor of Black History Month, 
Lauri McCarthy,. UB human resources coordinator, 
said . 
Tickets, which will cost students with an ID $1.50 
·arid the general public $3 , are available at the door or 
interested students may call 58 1 -5 1 22 for more in­
formation, McCarthy said . 
Eastern's Pink Panther mascot smiles for the 
vision camera at Monday night's men's 
ketball game in Lantz Gym. This was the first 
Eastern basketball game to be televised from 
home court. (News photo by Lisa Hoffert) 
Prior to the lecture, King will hold a press con- · 
ference at 6:30 p .m.  in the Union 1895 room. Mc­
Carthy said the press conference is not open to the 
public . However, she added there may be a question 
and answer session after the lecture. 
The University Board paid $5 ,500 for King to culty Senate 
speak at Eastern, McCarthy said, adding, "She's  
probably the highest paid speaker in recent years . "  Hispanic students' problems considered The funds were not included in the UB spring 
more instructors to teach English budget, so "we went to (the Apportionment Board) 
as a second language and to teach to request additional money," she added. 
oni Taylor · 
ispanic students at Tuesday's 
lty Senate meeting said that 
biggest problem they en­
ter at Eastern is difficulty in 
erstandi ng the Engl ish  
age. 
·mie Maya, a zoology in­
tor, said that he has known 
al Hispanic students to ha\'e 
emic problems during their 
two years at Eastern, and 
do well their last two years 
mastering the language. 
e first two years they didn't  
the language, had a lot of 
ble taking notes," he said . 
their third year they take off: 
know the language, and 
grades take off. " 
iguel Carrion, an . Eastern 
ent from Ecuador, called to 
nate's attention the fact that 
is only one English com­
tion class for foreign studen-
nate member Carol Stevens 
that only one section of the 
composition course for foreign 
students is taught per semester 
with limited enrollment. 
In addition, Stevens said that 
the English department is unable 
to meet the demand for the course 
because only one faculty member 
is qualified to teach the course. 
Stevens also said that she 
believed the writing center should 
be staffed with an instructor 
qualified to aid foriegn students . 
· Maya said, "It would be nice if 
Vice President Schick wrote a let­
ter to minority students'' asking if  
they would be willing to provide 
academic assistance to other 
minority ¥udents with the same 
ethnic background. 
Senate member Hal Nordin said 
that such a suggestion might in­
terest Schick since " he just spoke 
about internationalizing the cam­
pus. "  
I n  addition, Senate Chairman 
Ken Sutton said it may be possible 
to have funds allocated to train 
j'age(Dne� 
Thursday Night 
English to foreign Eastern in- McCarthy said she thought students ought to at-
structors . tend the lecture because she felt it will be beneficial in 
· Sutton compared funding for the understanding of civil rights. 
instruction of English as a second "It will give us a historical look at what happened 
language to funding for the in the past and how to keep it from reoccuring, " she 
writing and math centers, saying, said. 
· 
"If he's (Eastern President Martin Luther King, a prominent civil rights 
Stanley Rives) serious about what leader, was assassinated in 1968 after leading a series 
he says he's willing to do, we of non-violent demonstrations and bus strikes .  
should be able t o  get a com- - However, King probably is best known for his "I 
mitment out of him. It's a matter Have A Dream" speech, whkh inspired many people 
of being consistent.'' to further the cause of civil rights . 
In addition, the Hispanic Mrs. King, who presently serves as president of the 
students said they would like to Martin Luther King Jr. Center for Social Change, 
form a club. · also co-founded the National Black Leadership 
Eastern student Martha Silva ·Forum. 
said that a club for Hispanic The center honors the slain civil rights leader by 
students would help them stay in establishing guidelines to promote social, economic 
touch with their cultural.heritage. and political equality through non-violent means. 
Maya said he believed that it 
would be up to the students to 
form such an organization. Nor­
din added, "The students have to 
form the organization, but the ad­
ministration has to help them.' ' 
Catch the action 
in the sports pages t 
UNIVERSITY BOARD 
PRESENTS 
EIU Hockey Club & � 
· Miller Present... r  Start at 9: 15 Thursday � ) c!ll/J 
CORETTA 
10 Thoroughbre� races Armchair Races Para Mutual Bettmg 
Daily Double 
Miller & Miller Lite Giveaways 
Hats & T-Shirts · Downstairs on 50" Screen 
. Interested in being part 
of the 
·founding of 
Sigma Nu fraternity 
and 
Phi Sigma Sigma Sorority 
Call 581-396 7 for information 
SCOTT 
KING 
TONIGHT 
8:00PM 
GRAND BALLROOM. 
$1.50 STUDENTS W /l.D. 
$3.00 GENERAL PUBLIC . 
CALL 581-5122 FOR TICKET INFO Ilk�_ ..... 
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Opinion 
Your tum 
Lacks satirical gift 
Editor: 
The ability to write successful 
satire is a gift, and Brian Or-
seriously low levels by displaying 
pictures of people playing foot­
ball in the mud on the front page 
of the paper. Do they condone 
this activity? After all, it is 
destruction of university proper­
ty. The Library Quad and the 
South Quad have both been tur­
ned into eyesores, looking as if 
pigs were allowed to wallow in 
the mud. 
When spring does arrive, both 
quads will still be tom up, 
dangerous to walk on and a 
disgrace to visitors. I sure 
wouldn't let others use my 
property in this manner. 
One of the reasons people 
this, among others, is to get 
tention, and that is exactly 
your paper is doing. At least 
are said to be smart. 
Don Esker 
I 
1 Editorials represent 
. miston has shown us ,once 
again, as if we needed to be 
reminded, that he, for one, 
doesn't have it.. What he otters 
in the place of satire (Ash Wed­
nesday, 1 985) is a sneering 
adolescent posturing-an of­
fensively vulgar playing to the 
small gallery of those here who 
want to hear religion and family 
trivialized and derided. 
Letter policy 1 ne _ajority opinion 
• f tt.� d torial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Asbestos poses 
serious threat 
to health, I if e 
The threat asbestos poses to life is un­
deniable . It is one of eight naturally oc­
curring carcinogens known to man , and it 
can take up to 40 years to fester into lung or 
stomach cancers .  
Already we .have heard of Eastern 
physical plant workers who ate their 
Editorial lu n c he s  i n  main­tenance shops where 
asbestos particles on-
That Ormiston should want to 
play this sick role is sad; that the 
News should be so inept and 
gutless editorially as fo give him 
a platform for it is unpardonable. 
John E. P. Mul lal ly 
Eastern I nstructor 
Piggish wallowing 
Editor: 
Recently, The Daily Eastern 
News has been stooping to 
. The Daily Eastern News 
welcomes letters from any 
reader addressing issues relating 
to the campus community. 
The ,name and telephone num­
ber of at least one author must 
be_ submitted with each letter to 
the editor. 
Only the first three names from 
letters containing more than 
three authors will be published 
unless further specified. 
Letters submitted without a 
name (or with a pseudonymf 
without a telephone number 
other means of verifying a 
ships will not be published. 
Authorship of letters will 
verified· by telephone or by 
means otherwise specified 
the author prior to publicatl 
Names will be withheld 
upon justifiable request. 
Letters should not exceed 
250 words.  
ce fell freely from the building's ceil ing. The 
particles no_ longer fall freely since the 
ceiling has been painted over , but the hazar- 11 · 
ds remai n .  . ". 
We have also been made aware of ... 
asbestos in  the Un ion and 1 other campus b!-=:::::::�. ����� 
buildings at levels which the Environmental KKK vio . . lates principles it preaches Protection Agency and the . Occupational 
Safety · and Hazard Association consider 
dangerous. 
Granted , while the severity of asbestos 
rests with the amount of time a person is ex­
posed to it ,  no one can determine who, if 
anyone, would be affected . 
Physical plant workers who painted the 
walls in the Grand Ballroom could 
presumably face the same danger as those 
who attend a day- long workshop there .  
Who knows how long i t  wil l  b e  unti l  w e  find 
out Eastern employees and students have 
been affected by this harmful material? 
Fortunately , steps are underway to solve 
the deadly problem . Currently, Eastern is 
accepting bids from contractors will ing to 
analyze the campus and then remove 
asbestos.  
And other Board of Governors schools 
�iave found that asbestos searches cost a 
great deal of time,  money and effort .  Nor­
theastern University is budgeting ap­
proximately $3 mil lion for cleanup,  and 
Western I llinois University ·requested 
$67 ,000 from the board to conduct an 
asbestos survey. . Eastern should be 
prepared for similar expenses . 
The university should also be prepared to 
offer professional medical examinations for 
those who had contact with the asbestos. 
Prudence may seem an easy alternative , 
especially when it takes so long for 
asbestos to material ize into a physical 
threat, but cutting corners on this-issue may 
. be the most expensive decision. 
I live in a section of Columbia [South Carolina] 
sociologists call "predominantly black." 
Like many of the black areas I have visited and in 
which I have lived, this area is heavily populated with 
churches. It's a nice place to live, with a lot of com­
munity spirit. 
It should be no surprise, therefore, that there are 
some people who can't stomach the idea that a com­
munity primarily of blacks exists, much less one that 
isn't a hell-whole. Some of these people last week 
vandalized one of the churches in my community. 
I saw it on my way to work. On the front door, in 
white spray paint, were scrawled the letters KKK, 
Evidently, the vandals used an indelible spray paint, 
because it's still there a week later. 
With that in mind, recall late last year, when the Klu 
Klux Klan planned a rally in West Columbia. Richland 
County Sheriff Frank Powell, in something of a panic, 
called out all of the reserves and every man on his 
payroll. In the end, the Klansman were outnumbered 
by the authorities. 
· The rally wasn't much to speak of. A few dozen 
men in white robes walked around, and a cross bur­
ned in the night darkness. And then everybody went 
home. 
The most memorable sight that . night in W�st 
Columbia wasn't the cowards who must hate behind 
masks, nor was it the flaming symbol of love and 
peace so distressingly misused. The image I carry 
with me from that evening is one forlorn banner, 
carried only briefly, that proclaimed one of the Klan­
sman's many battle cries. It said, "America, love it or 
leave it." 
The irony is leaden. Because, if the Klan were to 
have its way, the America I would leave would not be 
the America the Klan wants me to love, and it would 
not be an America that would allow the Klansman to 
proclaim their panphobic sentiments .. 
Put very simply, the America the Klan envisions is 
one in which the Klan couldn't exist. 
Thr surface is obvious. Theirs would b.e an America 
Cross view: 
deviod of Catholicism, devoid of Judaism, 
anyone but the archtypal White Ang 
Protestant the Klan claims to represent. 
The Klansman preach intolerance. Th 
diversity. They condemn disagreement. 
America of the Klansman's making, 
smen-proclaiming their displeasure with 
living outside the American mainstream­
persecuted, prosecuted and hounded Into 
pearing. They would go the way of all niggers 
wops and spicks they and their forbearers s 
They ironically would be the vidims of 
"final solution." 
And that is why the sheriff's decision to b 
Klan rally with policEras opposed to the orl 
of denying the Klan a license to rally altoget 
justified. Because, in the America I love, the 
the Klan wishes me to hate, a group like the 
allowed to disagree with me. 
The America I love will not persecute the 
not prosecute the Klan, will not harass the 
not deny the Klan its basic freedoms to 
demonstrate and burn crosses. The Ameri 
will tolerate the opinions of the Klan, even if 
opinions lead to public orgy of hate behi 
robes and face and conscience-hiding masks. 
You see, the America I love will not say to 
smen, "Love America or leave it." And for 
should thank whatever God they are 
praying to. 
-This column was written by Alex Johnson 
Gamecock, the student newspaper at the U 
of South Carolina. 
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Blood drive 
Pint totals- up from last fall 
by Dave Cooper 
and Julie Zook 
The second day of the biannual 
Red Cross blood drive Tuesday net­
ted 372 pints of blood, 40 more pin­
ts than the same donor day last fall. 
However, Tuesday' s  total fell 
short of the 492 pints garnered in 
the second day of last spricg's  blood 
drive. 
"It  went better than we ex­
pected, "  Diane Castellari, general 
Chairman of the drive, said . " It 
started real slow, but in the last hour 
and a half, we got over 100 pints . "  
Forty-three people were turned 
down because of low iron counts , 
she said . 
, 
"We are looking for a big day 
Wednesday with the Buddy pay," 
she said . " I  think it (tomorrow) will 
be," she added . 
Buddy Day is set up for previous 
donors to encourage first time 
donors into the drive, Castellari 
said,  
Tuesday' s  total brings the two­
day total to 7 1 6  pints , which is less 
than half the goal of 1 ,676 pints . 
Last fall ' s  goal was l ,  700 pints 
In addition,  recent needs for large 
amounts of type 0 blood have led to 
a region-wide shortage, according to 
Christine Harvey, assistant director 
of donor resources develpment . 
The M issouri-I llinois Red Cross 
region shortages have developed in 
part from two cases in particular, 
L e o  K r y s t y n a k , p r o d u c t  
management coordinator, sai d .  
He cited an aneurysm case in  St. 
Louis and another case at Scott Air 
Force base for the unusual need for 
type 0 donors . 
"We are usually low after the 
holidays," Krystynak said, "but 
now (type) 0 is real low . "  
Because o f  the shortage, Red 
Cross is able to supply hospitals 
with only the minimum amount of 
blood required, Harvey said . 
For example, Krystynak said that 
Barnes Childrens' Hospital in St .  
Louis receives a minimum of 139 
units of blood per day,  while Oliver­
Anderson · Hospital in St. Louis 
receives a minimum of six units . 
The number of units received is 
based on the minimum number of 
units the hospital needs for ,any 
given day, Krystynak added . 
Harvey said the Missouri-Illinois 
region supplies over 1 40 .  hospitals 
with over 1 ,000 units of blood each 
day .. " That ' s  why these big drives 
(such as Eastern ' s) are so im­
portant , "  she said . 
If you 'd  rather have a 
Pag l ia i 's ,  but you have a 
cou pon from some othf.'r 
place , we'd " druther ' '  
you used i t  here on one of our pizzas . .  
Offer good up to $ 1  . 00 all week on 
either a large thick crust pizza or a 
large thin crust with three ingredien­
ts . 
Good inside. pickup. or delivery 
Please state when when order1ng 
' EXPIRES 3/1 1/85 
J4�-J4()() 
Public Relations �iiiiiiii�iii�iiii �:t���i��cietv Presents: 
ACCESS TO SUCCESS 
A d iscu ss ion o f  stu d ents a n d  P u b l ic Re latio n s  
Panel Members: 
* Janet Ware APR, D istrict P resident, PRSA 
* Dr. Daniel Thornbu rgh Di r�cto � of . · 
1 U n ive rs i ty Relati o n s  
* Colleen Mu rphy, M e rcy Hosp i ta l  �ham paign 
P .R .  re p rese n tative 
* 'Doug Apple, C hapte r P res id e n t, P RSSA 
. 6 pm Tonight Buzz 207 
refreshments afterward 
Senate considers appointment 
The Student Senate will be asked 
Wednesday to approve senior Larry 
Markey's appointment to the position 
of elections committee co-ch.airman. 
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel asked 
Markey to accept the · position after 
requesting the resignation of senior 
Teresa Collard from the post following 
Collard' s  violation of election judge 
rules. 
Collard said she will officially resign 
at the senate meeting scheduled at 7 
p .m.  Wednesday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room. 
Wesel said the · senate may also con-
sider the possibility of a new chair­
manship for Collard. 
Pending senate approval, Markey 
will be vacating the spot of university 
relations committee co-chairman, 
which is one of the positions Collard 
originally applied for at the beginning 
of the year . 
In addition, Wesel said the senate 
will discuss the status of th1! vot �r 
registration drive. 
The student legislative comrr .ittee b 
working to have . a member of the 
County Clerk's office come to Easter i · 
to register students to vote, he a Jded . 
Candidate ______from page 1 .  
overwhelming margin . The election 
results were fair . What Teresa did was 
wrong, but it did not sway the results in 
any way. " 
Wesel said Collard' s  actions 
probably affected the election by 50 or 
100 votes . Swanson received 364 votes 
in the election with the closest write-in 
contender receiving 26. 
Since Swanson' s  term only lasts until 
the end of the semester, W esel urged 
students who filed complaints to take 
out a petition and. run for senate.  
E a s t e r n  i o s t r u c t o r s  and a d ­
ministrators also said Collard' s  actions 
did not change the election 's  results 
and predicted Zordani ' s  efforts for a 
new election would be futile. 
Political Science department chair­
man Laurence Thorsen said in or­
dinary state election laws , new elec- · 
tions are only granted because of "very 
substantial fraud." He added that in  
this case the election was won by a 
wide-margin and the "alleged " 
wrongdoing was very minor. 
Political science instructor Joe Con­
nelly said he did not believe the elect ion 
results "would have been affected in  
any way whatsoever . ' '  
Connelly also added that i t  was " v i r­
tually impossible" for a write-in can­
·didate to win , and new elections were 
even hard to hold when the election  
was close . 
Union Area Head Bill  Clark sa id ,  
" The vote count was overwhelmi11g .  
New elections are based on a close vote 
count . "  ' 
University Relat ions Director  Dan iel 
Thornburgh said the election was fair 
and write-in victories were extremely 
rare . 
"ffie gouttd o� Jl-cpht 
. Alpha Phi invites you . to 
their Spring Inf onTial Party 
�oritght f .  
7:00 p.m. 
Call for rides and information 345-6715 or 345-6813 • 
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Let's Go Crazy During ·crazy Daze 
TODAY . . .  King Speaks · 
One of the most influential black 
women in America today, Coretta 
Scott King, wife of pioneering civil 
rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr . ,  will speak in the Union Grand 
Ballroom on February 2 7  at 8:00 
p.m. Mrs. King's topic will be "Major 
Changes for the 80 's-Eliminating 
Povety, Racism and Violence. "  
Since Dr. King's death, Mrs. King 
has carried on the non-violent 
movement he began ·toward social, 
political and economic justice for all 
people. 
Mrs. King believes economic 
justice to be the key to improving 
human rights. She says about 
poverty , "There can be little hope 
for peace and for steady progress 
on human rights around the world if · 
hundreds of millions of people are 
condemned to live out their lives on 
the very edge of surv ival." 
International human rights · also 
concern Mrs. King . She is vocal in  
her condemnation of  human rights 
violations occurring in the Soviet 
Union, South Korea, Chile and 
Southeast Asia. 
Mrs. Kihg is president of the Mar­
tin Luther King, Jr. Center for Social 
Change in Atlanta. The center is a 
memorial to Dr. King's civil rights 
work and headquarters for Mrs. 
King's non-violent human rights 
movement. 
In 1 978 ,  Mrs. King was a com­
m1ss1oner of ·the International 
Women's Year, and was named one 
of the "25 Most Influential Women 
in the World" by World Almanac. 
Mrs. King has been on EBON Y 
magazine's " 1 00 Most Influential 
Blacks" l ist since its inception . 
Don't miss this opportunity to 
gather an insight into one of 
America's most extraordinary and 
influential women , Coretta Scott 
King . 
_.. Tom Becker 
Terms of Endearment 
COME TO LAUGH. COME TO CRY, 
COME TO CARE, COME TO TERMS. 
Debra Winger, Shirley MacClaine, 
and Jack Nicholson star in the 1 983 
Academy Award-winning movie Ter­
ms of Endearment. This tear-jerking 
film, presented by the University 
Board, will be shown on Friday, 
March 1 at 6:30 and 9:00 p.m. in 
the Union Grand Ballroom. The cost 
of admission is $ 1  . 00. 
Winger, (An Officer and a Gen­
tleman) stars as Emma Greenway 
Horton, the strong-willed, loving 
daughter of Aurora Greenway, 
' 
·.-  . . .  
played b y  Shirley MacClaine. Aurora 
is a woma who tries constantly to be 
in control of her life, but runs into 
trouble with it as soon as she meets 
up with an ex-astronaut, played by 
Jack Nicholson. · 
Terms of Endearment is a movie 
where you'll laugh one minute and 
cry the next. It is a story of love and· 
friendship expressed in very 
unusual terms. 
Thursda·y . . .  
Chinese Magic Revue Circus 
I f  you're looking for some new, 
exciting entertainment to beat the 
February blahs, come and watch 
the amazing Chinese Magic Reyue 
Circus! 
See leader Hai Ken Tsai and his 
brothers Hai Ken Hsi and Hai Ken 
Fou as they dazzle you with stun­
ning acrobatic feats and perform for 
you the infamous Tower of Chairs . 
Train ing begins for members of the 
acrobatic learn at a very early age .  
They can do backflips almost as 
soon as they can walk!  You won't 
believe the things you ' l l  see and 
you ' l l  be glad you came.  
The show starts at  8 p .m .  o n  
February 2 8  i n Dvorak Hal l .  Tickets 
are $ 7 for the general pub l ic and 
$ 2 . 50 for students with val id l . D . 
-Cheryl Utendorf 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ••••••• • • ••• • 
• • : Crazy Da�*' Schedule : 
• Wednesday, Feb. 2 7  • ! Owen Cooper Roving Artist-Guitarist 1 0  a. m. -4 p. m Unic,n : 
• Egg Rolls & Won Tons 1 1  a. m. -3 p. m. Bookstore Lounge • • Creative Clowns 1 1  a. m. - 3 p.m.  Bookstore Lounge * 
• David Gruenbaum Pianist 1 1  a . m . - 3 p . m. Bridge Lounge * ! Movifr-"King Kong " 4 p. m. Grand Ballroom : 
• Coretta Scott King - 8 p. m. Grand Ballroom * ! Thursday, Feb. 28 : • Chinese Name Writing· 1 1  a. m. -3 p. m. Bookstore * 
• Computer Portraits 1 1  a. m. -4 p. m. Bridge * 
it Egg Rolls & Won Tons 1 1  a. m. - 5  p.m: Bookstore � ! Movifr-"King Kong " 4 p. m. Grand Ballroom ;: 
« Chinese Magic Revue 8 p. m. Dvorak * 
********************************************* 
. . .  For Information About 
Upcoming UB Activities 
)} 
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;dterms take back seat 
Paoli 
Daze, billed as a way to break 
otony of spring midterms, is 
for Wednesday and Thur­
the Union. 
Daze is a great way to enj oy 
ivities and to break the 
ny be(ore midterms, "  Jeanie 
University Board crazy daze 
tor, said . 
'ety of free activities will be 
Thursday, including Owen 
, a folk singer and guitarist, 
entertain from 1 1  a .m.-4 p .m.  
walking through the · Union, 
said. 
lls and wontons will be sold in 
'on Bookstore lounge from 1 1  
p.m. both days of the event,  
'd .  
g rolls will be available for 50 
d wontons will be sold three 
cents , she noted. Cola drinks 
be offered. 
ale and female mime and 
team, who call themselves . the 
e Clowns, will also perform 
I a.m.-3 p.m.  Thursday in the 
ore lounge, Shimp said . 
go pianist David Gruenbaum 
lay student requests from 1 1  
p .m .  Thursday in the lounge, 
ded . Gruenbaum plays various 
nightclubs in Chicago and has recently 
traveled the college circuit . 
in addition, the original 1 936 version 
of the movie King Kong will be shown 
in the Grand Ballroom at 4 p .m.  both 
days and admission is free, Shimp ad- · 
ded. 
Coretta Scott King will lecture at 8 
p .m.  Wednesday in the Grand 
Ballroom. Admission is $ 1 .50 for 
· students with ID and $3 for th€; general 
public, she noted. 
Also, three Chinese students Thur­
sday will write students' names in 
Chinese on parchment paper. 
"This is free of charge and elegant, " 
Shimp added. The Chinese students 
will write from 1 1  a .m.-3 p .m.  in the 
bookstore lounge. 
Another feature will be free com­
puter portraits offered to stuqents 
Friday from 1 1  a .m.-4 p .m.  in the 
Bridge lounge, she added. 
The Chinese Magic Revue is 
scheduled at 8 p .m.  in Dvorak Concert 
Hall and should be one of the Univer­
sity Board's  most successful programs, 
Tracy Benham, University Board per­
forming arts coordinator, said . 
Admission to the Chinese Magic 
Revue is $2.50 for students and $7 for 
the general public. Group rates are 
available, Benham said. 
. ture features memory ski l ls 
nn DeMarco 
ing liow to pay attention and 
e memory techniques are 'the 
of a discussion scheduled for 
uesday in the Union addition 
up room. 
arning . to improve your 
, "  is a Life Skills Seminar 
red by the Counseling Center , 
· ator Genie Lenihan said . 
da Kayser, an instructor in the 
ional-psychology department, 
ow students how to pay at­
and concentrate, Lenihan said. 
rding to Kayser, emotion can 
big part in the 11}.emory process. 
"If you're having a bad day, it is 
harder to remember. But there are 
ways to help ourselves, "  Kayser said. 
Explanations of how the memory 
systems work to take in information, 
store it and retrieve it will also be 
discussed, she said . 
In addition, Kayser will demonstrate 
ways to improve memory capacity and 
recall . 
' "There are ways to- remember facts, 
faces, names and to figure out what is 
important, ' '  Kayser said, "and this can 
be helpful in taking tests . "  
· 
The memory lecture is free and open 
to the public. 
M.rtdola 
.spaglt etti It nus t 
A Simple Idea 
made from scratch 
in the tradition of 
AN 
Italian Bakery 
Charleston's Newest 
Italian 'Restaurant 
667 Lincoln Road 
I gave at the office 
From left: George Edwards, Gio 
Coleman and George Clark process 
the blood donated Tuesday to the 
Red Cross. The Red Cross has 
. collected 7 1  6 pints of its 1 , 6 7 6-
pint goal. The bi-annual b lood drive 
will continue through Thursday in 
the Union Ballroom. (News photo by 
Frank Polich) 
Pfeiffer ____ from page 1 
finance, public -property, streets and 
public improvements and public health 
and safety. 
· 
While only one candidate was 
knocked out of the race for Charleston 
City Council by Tuesday's primary, 
the race does serve as an indicator for 
the upcoming election. 
Reggie Phillips was knocked out of 
the race, leaving eight final candidates .  
Meanwhile, Streets" and Public Im­
provements Commissioner Wayne 
Lanman, one of four current com­
missioners running for re-election, 
dominated the balloting for the second 
·consecutive time with 1 ,670 votes . 
" I 've tried to be honest and fair ,  and 
I've tried to accommodate any phone 
calls I 've gotten, "  said Lanman, who 
has already set the city record with his 
20 years experience in five previous ter­
ms. 
" I f  I had a problem , I ' ve tried to go 
to the source. I 've never had the desire 
to run for mayor , though, because they 
get a lot of blame (undeservedly) , "  
Lanman added. 
The top four vote-getters in order 
were: Lanman with 1 ,670 votes , John 
Winnett with 1 ,364 votes , Richard 
Corbin with 1 ,324 votes and Bruce 
Scism with l ,099 . 
Surprisingly, current finance com­
missioner John Beusch was not in .the 
top four vote-getters , meaning that he 
will need to gain a larger percentage in 
the general election i� order to retain 
his position . 
· · Also in the running are candidates 
Bud Hildebrand, Thomas Michael and 
Leroy Lashbrook. 
-Jim A llen, Michael Clark, Kevin 
McDermott, Tammy- Miller, Tom 
Parisi and Karen Sisulak 
AN ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WILL 
TAKE CARE OF TUITION 
WHILE YOU TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS. 
Coming up with good grades is a j �)b 
- in itself. It 's even harder if you have to 
worry about coming up with 
tuition too. Army ROTC can 
l ighten that load. We've got 
scholarships that pay tuition , 
required fees and an amount for 
books and supplies. Plus, pay up to 
$ 1 ,000 each year they're 
in effect. 
What if you don't receive 
one ? ROTC can still  help-with 
financial assistance-up to 
$1 ,000 a year-for your last two 
years in the program. 
So check out a way to keep 
your mind on the bcx)ks not on 
the bucks. Fina out more 
by contacting your Army 
ROTC Professor of 
Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC. 
Bl AU 10U CAM BE. _,,,,,.....,._,,.... 
2 and 3 year 
Scholarships 
Available 
now j Jess Cox 581 -5944 '---- -
' '  
FEB WOMENS H ISTORY �  
W ED 2·7 
Coretta Scott King 
University Board 
LECTURE 
8 : 00 p . m .  
� ����� 
march M O NTH U NIVERSITY U N ION Grand Ballroom 
M O N  · · 4 * 
Dr. Susan Hartmann 
U niv. Missouri/St. Lo�is 
KEYNOTE ADDRESS 
"Writing Women Back 
- into History : Native 
American Women" 
8 : 00 p . m .  
U NIVERSITY U NION 
Old Ballroom { E .  end) 
TUE 1 2  
Nico\e Liveratos 
and Victoria Hutchinson 
" In  the Manner of 
Duncan & Wigman : a 
Choreographic Process" 
2 : 00-3 : 40 p . m .  
McAFEE GYM {north) 
Leota Didi�r, Sheila Ruth +c 
Mary Lee Sargent 
TOWN HALL M EETING 
"Confl icts ,  Choices & 
Chariges: The Challenge 
of Women's Futures" 
8 : 00-9 : 30 p. r,n .  
U N IVERSITY U N ION 
Grand Ballroom 
MON 1 8  
Victoria Hutchinson 
LECTU RE-PERFORMANCE 
"Mary Wigman : Trialblazer 
of 2 0th Century Dance" 
7 : 00 p . m .  
F I N E  ARTS CENTER 
Playroom 
1985 
TU E 5 
Cindy Brown , R . N .  
Greg Connor 
' 'Personal Protection 
for Women" 
3 : 00-4 : 30 p . m .  
U N IVERSITY U N ION 
Old Ballroom {W. end) 
Area Women Artists 
Invitational 
R ECEPTION 
7 : 00-9 : 00 p . m .  
TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
{See Exhibit Dates, below) 
W E D 1 3  
Women Students' 
POETRY READING 
7 : 30-9 : 00 p . m .  
BOOTH LIBRARY 
Lecture Hall 
Colette Dowling 
U niversity Board : 
An Evening with 
the Author of 
"The Cinderella Complex" 
8 : 00 p . m .  
UNIVERSITY U NION 
Grand B�llroom 
TUE 1 9  
· Dr. Glenn Wil l iams 
"Women in Athletics" 
3 : 00-4 : 30 p . m .  
U N IVERSITY U NION 
Charleston-Mattoon Room 
Women's Stud ies 
ANN UAL AWARDS BANQUET 
6 : 00 p . m :  
TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
AREA WOMEN ARTISTS' I NVITATIONAL -- TARBLE ARTS 
C ENTER 
MARCH 5-3 1 " 
Professional women artists in the surrounding area 
d isplay their talents in . a  variety of media. 
TH U 7 
FI LM 
"The Artist Was a Woman" 
7 : 00 p . m .  
TARBLE ARTS CENTER 
TH U 1 4  
FI LMS 
"Nevelson in  Progress" 
"Anonymous Was a Woman" 
7 : 00 p ._m .  
T ARBLE ARTS CENTER 
Coles Cou.nty 
League of Women Voters 
" I l l inois Marital Laws" 
7 :30-9 :30 p . m .  
U N IVERSITY U N I O N  
O l d  Ballroom ( E .  end) 
W ED 20 
Dr. Larry Janes 
"Marketing One's Potential , 
A Workshop for Women" 
3 : 00-4 : 30 p . m .  
U NIVERSITY UNION 
Charleston-Mattoon Room 
M O N . 
Dr. Sheila Ruth 
SIU/Edwardsvil le 
WORKSHOP 
"Woman of Spirit/Woman 
of Power" 
7 : 00- 1 0 : 00 p . m .  
WESLEY FOU N DATION 
2202 4th St. 
S U N  1 7  
Dr.  Joanne E .  Magal is 
AAUP 
LECTU RE 
" How Lucy Got Around :  
, Fos.si l  Evidence for the 
Origins of H uman Locomotion ' '  
2 : 00 p . m .  
· BOOTH LIBRARY 
Lecture Hal! 
TH U 21 
FI LMS 
"Seraphic Dialogue" 
" Pas De Deux" 
7 : 00 p . m .  
T ARBLE ARTS CENTER 
* Partially funded by grants from the 
I l linois Humaities Council and the 
Eastern I l l inois University Foundation 
EASTERN 
IWNOIS . 
BOOTH LIBRARY (north entrance) Display Case 
"American Women Artists" March 1 -2 3  
. -
UNIVERSnY 
OlalteslDn. ... 
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alk centers on motivat ion 
Students who plan to teach after 
college may benefit from a lecture on 
motivation in the classroom. 
"Let's  Talk Teaching-..." is a lecture 
on -motivation to be presented by 
Eastern faculty member Hal  
Malehorn. 
The lecture will feature discussion of 
the importance of motivation in 
classroom, Malehorn said; in addition 
to addressing motivational elements 
that a classroom teacher may practice. 
Malehorn, an instructor in the 
elementary and junior high education 
department, will speak at 3 p .m.  Wed­
nesday at the Board of Governor's 
room in Booth Library . 
" I 'll show how teachers can use the 
motivation a student brings to class · 
and capitalize on it as the learning 
process continues, "  he said . 
The lecture is free and . open to the 
public . · - .... 
1 40 5  4th St .  
Get in 
FREE 
with this ad 
TONIGHT 
GOOD O N LY 2/2 7 /85 
The Great 
American Picture 
Company 
CALL US FOR YOUR: 
SPRING FORMALS 
DORM GROUPS 
A N . o  
MOM'S WEEKEND -
Call 356-0999 
3 4 8 - 8 3 8 7  
SPRING BREAK 
at the 
DIPLOMAT 
CALL 
2796· 
for 
15995 
.. 
to put down 
a deposit!! 
THE BEST LOCATION IN DA VTONA 
D.PM.A 
MEMBERS 
tr O U R  S l-GN-U P 
& 
OFFI CER 
NOMINATIONS 
DETAILS -OUTSIDE 
308 BLAIR HALL 
f•One�n 
GOLD SCHNAPPS 
NIGHT 
• > "" 
$1 OO shot 
8- 1 2 
$2.00 OFF 
FREE qt. of COKE 
For del iveri�s only 
$7 . 45 w/coupon 
$9 . 4 5 w/out 
ADD UCCI 'S 
Pizza 
7 1  6 Jackson East of Squ<:1re 
0ot-r 4 ;i rr,  345 9 1 4  • 3 4 S  9 3 9 3  
I rnuron �r p1ua 
SPfTl.4 1. 
Tonight 
LADIES 
NIGHT 
8 pm Y2 price bar drinks 
· · · ·1?c;Di· siookiYii·,· · · · 
New York 
Steve Griggs 
· Quartet 
9 :30- 12 : 30 
$2 cover 
A LOT OF , 
CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY 
STARTED OUT AS · 
SECOND LIEUTENANTS. 
How can you get the experiem·e 
you need to succeed in business ' . 
These top executives started out 
as Army officers. Right out of college. 
thev were given the kind of resronsi· 
bilit'\· most people in c ivilian life work 
vears for. . 
If vou begin your future as an 
Army officer. vou could further vour ca· 
reer plans. . · 
How do you become an Armv 
office� ' A great way to get the training 
you need is in Armv ROTC. 
ROTC is a �ollege program that 
Rawleigh Warner. Jr. .  Chairman. Mobil Corp. 
will teach you leadership and manage­
ment skills. and train you to handle real 
challenges 
If you want to prepare for a 
promising future in business. begin 
vour future as an Army officer. with 
ArmY ROTC. You too might wind up a 
captaip of industrv ' 
For more information. contact 
the Professor of Military Science on your 
campus. 
ARMY ROTC. 
BEALL YOU CAM BE. 
Walter F. Williams. President & Chief 
Operating Officer Bethlehem Steel Corp. 
_,.,, . .  ,, . . ,., ._ 
Earl G. Gmoes. Ediror &. Publisher John G. 8-n. Chairman. Pretident &. CEO 
Black EnierpriR Mapzine SherWin-WilliamsCompany 
Contact Captain Tim Miller phon e 58 1 - 5 944 
- �  • •  ! . 1  • ' ' t ( ' 
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Classlfled ads Report errors 1"""9dletelJ et 511·211 2. A cort'9Ct Id wlll • .,.,_, In the next edition. Un .... nollllecl, WI c.nnot be reeponslble for •n Incorrect •d 8ft8r 1t1 fir. at lnMrtlon. O.dllne 2 p.m. prewlou• d8y. 
-Wednesday' s 
Digest 
T\I 
· 2:30 p.m. 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 2-seaame Street 
2:35 p.m. 
5-Heckle and Jeckle and 
Friends 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Scooby Doo 
3-Bamaby Jones 
9-Superfri8nds 
1 �ady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
3�nspector Gadget 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Flintstones 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Charlie's Angels 
9, 1 5,20,38-Heathcliff 
1 2-Mlster Rogers 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Fllntstones 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 5,20-Happy Days 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
3� Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave it to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
1 0-People's Court 
1 5, 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0-News  
3-Newscope 
9, 1 5, 2Q-Jeffersons 
1 2-3·2·1 Contact 
1 7-People's Court 
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
5:30 p.m. 
ACROSS 
1 Boys 
5 A power source 
10 Secure 
14 French 
violinist : 18th 
century 
15 Ling-Ling, e.g. 
18 Part of Q . E . D .  
17 Notion 
18 Norse sagas 
19 About : Abbr. 
20 Part of a 
drummer's 
gear 
22 Egyptian 
monarch 
24 West role 
25 Metric unit 
28 A.S.A.P.  
30 Hampers 
34 For each 
35 Luftwaffe, to 
R.A.F . .  
37 Glacial block 
of ice 
38 State or lake 
40 0pera hat 
42 Prima donna 
43 Stoneworker 
45 Replacement 
parts for a 
cobbler 
47 Wax : Comb. 
form 
48 Resins used in 
varnish 
50 Summer 
beverage 
52 Milky gems 
54 Anger 
55 Part of a 
signature 
58 Everlasting 
82 Playing card 
83 Vinegary : 
Comb. form 
85 Weathercock 
88 First rib-loser 
87 Type of type 
9-Allce 
1 2-Nightty Business Report 
38-Let's Make A Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Newlywed Game 
3, 1 5, 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 Q-Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer 
38-Famlly Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Uttte House on the Prairie 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
-
9-NBA Basketball 
1 0-Every Second Counts 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Highway to Heaven 
3, 1 0-Charles in Charge 
1 2-tast Round-Up of the 
Elephants-documentary 
1 7  ,38-Fall Guy 
7:05 p.m. 
5-College Basketball· Vander­
bilt at Mississippi State 
· 
7:30 p.m. 
3-E/R 
8:00 p.m. 
2,5,20-Facts of Life 
3, 1 0-Movie: "Still of the 
Night" ( 1 982) writer-director 
Robert Benton's Hitchcockian 
thriller about a manhattan 
psychiatrist (Roy Schneider) 
whose life Is disrupted by the 
mistress (Meryl Streep) of his 
murdered patient. 
· 1 2-5kating Spectacular 
1 985 
1 7  ,38-Dynasty 
8:30 . p.m. 
2, 1 5,2Q-Sara-comedy 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-St. Elsewhere 
9-News 
88 ·Sicilian 
volcano 
89 Potential 
blooms 
11 Cherubini 
creation 
12 Gambling 
game 
Crossword 
1 7,3�Hotel 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Views and Visions 
8:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7,20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-0octor Who 
38-Twlllght Zone 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Too Late the 
Hero" ( 1 970) Micheal Caine, 
Cliff Robertson, and Henry 
Fonda head a strong cast in 
this account of a British­
American mission against the 
Japanese on a Pacific island 
during Wor1d War I I .  
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0-Magnum, P.I. 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
38-Nlghttine 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Nighttine 
38-Eye on Hollywopd . 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "The Laughing · 
Policeman" ( 1 973) Walter 
Matthau and Br!Jce Dem play 
San Francisco detectives hun­
ting for a mass murderer. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "The Passage" 
( 1 979) about a scientist and 
his family pursued through the 
Pyrenees by Nazi troops. An· 
thony Quinn. 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
41 Musical half 
step 
44 Palm or liquQr 
48 Painful 
70 Anoint, old 
style 
13 Engrave with 
acid 
49 Maple fruit 
51 Hysteria 
53 Ecole 71 Rise sharply 
DOWN 
1 Secular 
2 Griffith or 
Williams 
3 Judge 
4 Nativity site 
5 Kind of bee 
8 Bits 
7 Finish 
8 Make suitable 
9 Like some hot 
· potatoes 
lO Hidden 
21 White House 
figure 
23 Hellenic hawk 
25 Emblems 
28 Froth 
27 Corolla pert 
28 Expunge 
28 Garlands · 
31 Heath 
32 Was delirious 
33 Frighten 
38 Holiday season 
39 This puzzle 
has three 
.sets of --
assignment 
55 Stiletto thrust 
58 Indic language 
57 Peruse 
58 Relative of etc. 
59 Defense 
acronym 
80 Ballerina 
Pavlova . 
81 He was ' 'every 
inch a king" 
84 Scottish uncle 
aservices Offered fF,..�.._ __ R_id_es_l_Ri_.d_e_r_s 
Professional Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Service : 
papers , · cover letters, and 
much more. Also, self-service 
typing and self-service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Par1< Plaza, 
622 W. Uncoln. 345·6331. 
--------�·00 
JOB HUNTING? Copy·X 
resumes get results! Fast ser­
vic�ow prices . Close to 
campus at 207 Lincoln. 345· 
631 3. 
�------ --�00 
· Babysitter! Experienced; has 
references. Call Maggie, 581 · 
2242. 
_________ 121 
Do you need your jeans hem· 
med? Do you need patches 
sewn on? Lose a button? 
Seamatr888 eager to mend and 
sew. Call Maggie, 581 ·2242. 
_________ 121 
NEED TYPING: papers, let· 
ters; professional secretary. 
Call 345-9225-$1 .00 per 
page . 
5/6 
STRIPOGRAMS! Male and 
female by Quick Kemy and Co. 
345-7848. 
________ 2/28 
Professional Typing and 
Editing Services. Theses, 
Research Papers, Reports, 
Letters, Memos, Resumes, 
Other. Reasonable Rates. 
Hours 9 to 5. Phone 345· 
9273. 
_,_ ________ 3/1 
N e e d  T y p i n g  Done? 
Professional Typist. Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p.m. 
________ .3/5 
\). .. --------� ' nJ�t'e : Help W anteu 
, r t  ___ __. ___ _ 
Part-time sales persons for 
spring and summer. Inquire in 
person at McArthur Honda, . 
1 001  Lincoln. 
________ .3/1 
• .. Rides/Riders 
Ride n� to Arlington 
Hts. area for this weekend. 
Gas $! Please call Lori 348· 
1 2 1 6. 
2/27 
Looking to hitch a ride? Need 
someone to share travel ex­
penses with? Make contact in 
the classifieds! 
________ cOOh 
Ride needed to Bloomington, 
Indiana for the weekend of 
March 1 .  Call Mike 345-3405. 
--------'/28 
URGENT!! Must find a ride to 
Lincoln Mall this weekend. Can 
leave on 3/1 after 2 :00. 
Please call Karen 581 -3 1 60. 
________2/27 
Ride needed to Mt. Prospect 
a r e a  t h i s  w e e k e n d. 
Mlke-348· 1 4  73. 
________ 2/28 
Ride needed to Dun· 
dee/Schaumberg area or even 
Hinsdale Ossis. This weekend. 
Call Pat, 2334. 
________ ,,.,/28 
.Al Roommates � ... __ _ 
Female roommate wanted for 
'85·'86 school year to share 2 
bedroom apt. with 3 girts. Call 
581 ·3949 or 581 -51 30. 
________3/1 
For Rent 
2 subleasers needed for 
summer. Apartment close to 
campus. Water & garbage paid. 
345- 1 663 after 5:00. 
________ 3/1 
Two bedroom house. Im· 
mediate or summer oc· 
cupancy. Quiet neighborhood. 
Nicely finished interior. Not 
near campus. Call and leave 
· name and number 348-07 1 5. 
________3/2& 
Spacious house, furnished 
for six women, 3 blocks from 
campus,  pr ivacy p l u s ,  
washer/dryer, 1 car garage, 
h o m e - away-from home,  
available summer, $690/mon· 
th, 1 2  month lease, 348-0377 
after 5:00. 
________ 2/28 
House: Fully furnished, 3 
bedroom house available for 
summer. 4 blocks frOITf cam­
pus, washer/dryer, off street 
parking. Rent $270 a month 
plus utilitie&-3 month lease. 
FEMALES ONLY! 345-21 36. 
________ _cOO 
1 or 2 subleasers needed for 
summer. Nice, clean apt. 1 Y1 
blocks from campus. (A.C .. 
parking, washer & dryer in 
building.) CHEAP fent. Call 
345-4990. 
--�-----3/5 
Two bedroom apartment 
available new, summer, or fall. 
Rent starting at $280 a month 
for two people. Phone Carlyle 
Apartments 345· 77 46. 
OQ 
-Campus clips 
ti For Rent 
Nice 4 and 
houses for 5 or 6 people . 
Close to campus. Call Hink, 
348·81 46, between 3 pm and 
6 pm. 
DEVON, ENGLAND. Houle 
for rent July-August. 4 
bedrooms • .  ideally situated ,,... 
coast, continental ports, � 
don , Stratford. RENT 1 25 
pounds sterling per week. Call 
JANET SCHAEFER 345-
6739. 
---------'C·2/27 
Renting for 85-86 school 
year. Very nice, furnished , 2 a 
3 bedroom houses, near � 
pus, no pets. Call 345-31 48 
atter 6 p.m. 
_______ ........;4/5 
Rent portable refrigeralorl 
as low as $1 0' a month , 
microwave oven $1 5 a month. 
Call 345-7746. 
----------'oo 
Rent a mini storage as low •  
$20 a month. Great for motor· 
cycles, bicycles, etc. C. 
345-7746. 
�--------00 
Renting for summer end/or 
85-86 school yew. Partlllly 
furnished 2 bedroom houM 
with washer/dryer, off slnlll 
parking. Close to campue; 
Room for 4 .  Call after 5. 348-
8686 . 
________ 2/28 
Now renting for fall and 
spring of '85 and '86, Ratt'I 
Polk St. and University apart. 
ments: also for summer. 345-
6 1 1 5. 
HOUSE '85-'86. New 
pus. Reasonable, five 
needed. Phone 345-241 8. 
________ .212 
Classified 
· ads 
can work 
for youl 
Pal  Chi  will sponsor a speaker, Kathy Roberts 
from the Baby Fold, at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 
27 in the Union Kansas room. 
SP8nlab Club will meet at 6 p.m.  Wed 
Publlc Rel•tlona Student Society of 
Amerlc. will present a panel discussion on "Ac· 
cess to Success" at 6 p.m. Wednesday, ' Feb. 
27 in Buzzard Building room 207. Panelists for a 
discussion of the public relations field Include 
PRSSA district president Janet Ware, Eastem's 
Director of University Relations Dr. Daniel Thorn· 
burgh, Eastem's PRSSA president Doug Apple 
and Colleen Murphy, public relations represen­
tative for Mercy Hospital in Champaign. 
Clrcl• K wlll meet at 8 :30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Feb. 27 In Coleman Hall room 225. Everyone 
welcome. 
Bl8Ck Student Union will hold a Ms. Black EIU 
Pageant meeting at 5 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27 
at the Afro-American Culture Center, 1 525 
Seventh St. A general meeting wlll be Conducted 
at 7 p.m. 
SHEA-Conaumer Aff•lra wlH meet at 5:45 
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27 In Applied Sciences 
Building room 21 0. Bob Tarrant of Bob Oetting & 
Associates Insurance wtll speak. 
Ott-c•mpua Student Houalng Ag.,.cy will 
meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27 In the 
Union Casey room . 
Pr.Uw Club will meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday, 
Feb. 27 In Coleman Hall room 205. Topics to be 
discussed include upcoming trips and speakers, 
car washes, fund raisers and other FUN things. 
Reports from president and publicity director on 
the University of Illinois Leadership Conference 
· will also be given. 
SHEA-F•mlly Service• will meet at 6 :30 
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27 in Buzzard Building 
room 1 1  0. Jackie Shaefer will give a slide 
presentation on Head Start and Daycare 
programs. 
Fet:I. 27 in Coleman Hall rom 1 01 . 
speaker will be Gonzalo Ascarunz from Bolivia. 
Fluncl•I M•n•gement Auocl•tlon 
meet at 6 :30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27 In 
Hall room 300. Bring money for Chicago trip 
semester fees. Details about Business 
and recruiting volunteers will be discussed. 
Julie at 345·4 729 for more information. 
Student Accounting Society will have a 
Tax Project from 7· 1 0  p.m. Wednesday, 
27 free for students and lower I 
Charleston residents. . 
K•PP8 Delt8 Pl will present Its spring 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 27 In 
Auditorium. Patty Tucker-Ladd wjll be 
ways to achieve Professional Success In 
Changing Wor1d. Free admission . 
EIU Rugby Club will have an or 
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 28 In 
Union Walkway. Anyone interested should 
tend. 
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
..,,,...--.----..,..-''28 For Rent: Leasing ior 
t; house fumlshed for 5 
. Close to campus. Ex­
t condition. 345-7288. 
-,....-------2128 
Slinmer subleaser needed 
2 bedroom duplex on First 
t, AC, quiet, off street 
ng. Call 2281 . 
_________ ,2/27 
bedroom fumished apart· 
t near Square. $ 1 70. Call 
·7 1 7 1 from 1 0· 1 1 or 5·7 .  
�==:-=------00 
GENCY APARTMENTS: 
leasing for summer and 
. 345·9 1 05. 
m:-:::-:::-:-- ---,---00 NTAL SEfMCES. There 
fee for our service. 345· 
00. 
3/ 1 
For Sale 
t sell ! . 1 980 Yamaha 
Special. Need money for 
Break. Call 345-2083 . 
for Steve. 
_________ .3/1 
1 9 7 7  Volare 2 - door,  
/air. Call 58 1 -5434. 
------�--2/28 
pair of speakers, 70 wt· 
wt: Prices negotiable. Call 
e, 345·3364. 
________ .3/ 1 
1 977 Plymouth Gran Fury: 
PB, AC, cruise, etc. , new 
and battery. Great ride! 
sell! $700. Call 826· 
9 or 826-6557 . 
-=--�--::-:�-·2/29 signs, · lights, neons, 
& mirrors. 345-4 1 43 af· 
4 p.m.  
2/28 
ys captain bedroom set 
plete: Bed , mattress, 
, nightstand. $ 1 80 firm . 
345-9363 after 5 pm. 
3/ 1 
3/ 1 8  
...,9-::7-::'.'5-=F,...or-d,..,L""TD=-. -:1-=9-=7-=-8 Ford 
, 1 975 Ford F 1 50, 
Honda Goldwing 1 1  00 
de. Ask for Gary, 
3977,  between 8 : 30· 
_________ 2/27 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of: 
Lost between Ufe Science 
Building and Carman Hall: Gold 
Jules Jergenson quartz watch; 
· white face; sentimental value; 
reward $. 581 ·3863. 
_________ 121 
Lost: London Fog Khaki 
colored trench coat, on 2/2 1 
at Uptown Cellar. Call 348· 
7526. 
_______ 2/27 
Lost: 2 keys on big Dee Zee 
keychaln. If found please call 
58 1 ·3893 & ask for Suzy. 
________,2/27 
Found: 2 sets of car keys on 
Andrews Hall keyrlngs. Claim 
them at Andrews Hall desk. -----�--2128 
, Lost: Blue clutch bag with 
reading glasses inside. If found 
call Carol at 581 ·5758. 
-:--:------2/28 LOST: Ladies' gold ring with 
amethyst (purple) stone.  
Reward. If found call 348· 
1 4 1 9 . 
---:------'2/28 Lost: Student ID ,and drivers 
license for Mindy Aldridge 
please call 58 1 · 5039 . 
REWARD! 
________ 2/28. 
Pamela Callahan: Pick up 
your l . D .  in The Daily Eastem 
News office. 
________ 3/ 1 
Judi Hoehne:  Pick up your 
1 .0 .  in the Eastem News office. 
________,3/ 1 
Lost: EIU Jacket and keys at 
Kracker's. If you have to have 
jacket, please retum keys to 
Eastem News. 
2/28 
LOST or STOLEN: NavY blue 
EIU jacket w/blue hooded 
sweatshirt - l iner 2/2 1 at 
Kracker's. No questions. Call 
58 1 ·6 1 07.  
________ ,2/28 
Lost: Blue duffle bag con­
taining clothes and personal ar­
ticles. Substantial reward! Call 
345-5367 .  
:=---,---,.----3/1 
Found :  Ladies gold watch. 
Claim at the Eastem News . 
=-_______ _ ,3/ 1 
Found in front of Tarble Arts 
2·23: Mitten wtth blue, pink, 
and brown print. Pick up at 
Daily Eastem News. 
:=---,--,..-- --·3/1 
Found in front of Union 
Bookstore 2·2 1 : Tan scarf _Wilh  
brown print. Pick up at Daily 
Eastem News. 
---......,...-.-.-.,,--3/1 Lost at basketball geme 
Thursday night, set of 4 keys 
on Blue Benson Hedges key 
ring . 581 ·3708. 
Oates to run _____________ _ 
COST: 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents 
r word each . consecutive day thereafter 
minimum 1 O words) . Student rate half price -
MUST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no , 
hecks for amounts less . than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
ound ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
DaHy Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
e business day before it is to run. The News 
serves the right to edit or refuse ads con· 
ered libelous or in bad taste. 
tudent? (Student rate half· 
· e) O Yes = No 
______ · o cash DCheck 
0 Lost/Found ] 
Lost: A 1 984 gold men's 
class ring. Reward. If found 
please call 1 ·893-3004. 
---=---=--:----127 Joan Ryan: Pick �p your l . D .  
in th e  Eastem News office. 
--::-------3/1 
Lost: Gray JackeUost 2/22 at 
Lantz. Contains wallet and ID's. 
Reward. Call 5864 . 
2/28 
<)) A nnouncements 
Some claim to have the 
BEST trip. Others don't have 
to! The Plaza, $ 1 85.00. Dan 
345-7083. 
_______ c-2/27 
TAUS: ONLY 3 more days 
until formal. Get psyched for a 
rockin time. 
--,--------2127 Peggy: Have a great day! 
P .S .  Thanks for the pictures! I 
love them! 
________ 212 7 
T O D A Y ' S  T H E  D A Y . 
7 : 00-Buzzard Auditorium. Be 
there for the SWEET SMELL 
OF SUCCESS. 
________ 2/27 
Rent my stand to make 
money for your organization . 
Max's Munchies 345-2234. 
2127 
Women of EIU : The men of 
Sigma Tau Gamma would like 
to invite all girls interested in 
becoming Little Sisters to a 
Rush Party Thurs. 2/28 up· 
stairs at Roes. 
-=:,.--::-:---:----2/2 7 The Men of Sigma Tau Garn· 
ma would like to · adopt Little 
Sisters-all interested girls 
come party with us 9 p.m. 
Thursday night upstairs at 
Roe's. 
_______ ,2/27 
Ann Guse & Laura Scott: 
Your moms love you so much! 
Have a happy day. · Sigma 
Love, Moms L & L. 
________ 2/2 7  
Y1 LB Steak Sandwich & 
Onion Rings. $ 1 .95.  Max's 
Munchies. 
________ /28 
Doonesbury 
<)) Announcements 
Carpet your room with a rem· 
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6 . 
Open 8·6 Mon-Sat. Phone 
345- 7 748. 
-.,..,.--------00 Hockey Club . sponsors a 
night at the races. Thursday 
Feb. 28. Mutual Betting plus 
grand prize. Page One Tavem. . 
2/28 
HOW YOU CAN SAVE 
MONEY. Don't be rushed into 
e decision. DAYTONA at the 
REEF has NEW, LOWER, 
EVERYDAY price of $ 1 7 2 . 00.  
Beer blast enroute on . . .  US!  
CLEAN rooms! Poolside ac­
tivities! WHY PAY MORE?? 
Call 345·9084 TODAY and 
make a reservatiori ! !  
�--:--::,.-- ---3/1 Coastal Tours: Spring Break 
Final Deposit Meeting. For 
those who signed up for Fort 
Lauderdale & Daytona Beach 
Trips. Meeting March 7th in 
Union STATION from 7 : 30· 
8:30.  
________ 2!2 7 
THE BEST HAS YET TO 
COM E :  CALL C A M P U S  
MARKETING REPS. MARC OR 
SCOTT TODAY FOR YOUR 
SPRING BREAK RESER· 
VATIONS. 348·8353, 345· 
6383 . .  
--=-=-- ----·31 1 5 Ft. Lauderdale ON THE 
BEACH! ! !  Last chance to make 
reservations! Don't lose out! ! !  
Cal.I now and sign up!1 !  348· 
5203, 348-8353, 581 -309 1 . 
---------'3/ 1  
BALLET and JAZZ. DANCE 
for the dancer who has had 
some training in dance. Ballet 
Mondays at 7 :00 p.m.  Jazz 
Mondays at 8 : 00 p.m.  Call 
345· 7 1 82 JACQUELINE BEN­
NETT-DANCE CENTER. 
::-:--:---:--..,..---....:3/5 My .husband and I are in· 
terested In adopting an Infant. 
If you know of anyone who is 
conaldering placing a child for 
adoption please call collect 
6 1 8-372-3994. 
_______ _..3/4 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Y€5 .. 1H!S M!Sra<. OP(JS, '1t1l/V€ €KC£€�P 
IS M!5fe"R. m1s 1S me YOIJR Cl?eP/T 
P. OPl/5. 'V15A. Cl?EPIT WH<J l/M/T 6Y 
\ Off/C€... 15 IT ? :fl!5, 72lf. 3?. r r 
((, \\ 
Report errors lmmedletely et 511·211 2. A correct eel 
wlll eppeer In the next' edition. Un .... notified, we 
c:ennot be reeponalble lor en Incorrect •d efter lta flf. 
•t lnaertlon. DMdllM 2 p.m. prftloua dey. 1 1 
/--- � "'\� �!,� A nnouncements 
SIG KAPS: The baby snakes 
think you're great! Have a 
super day! ! 
________ 2/27 
My husband and I are in· 
terested in adopting an infant. 
If you know of anyone who is 
considering placing a child for 
adoption, please call collect 
·(2 1 7)352·0 1 08 after 5 : 00.  
----,------"'-'- 3/ 1 
DAN, FRANK, RICK, and 
JEFF: Get ready for a wild and 
crazy time at formal! Love, 
Gigi, Peg, Bev, and Maureen. 
________2/2 7  
Janice-Indianapolis is 
waiting for you and whoever! 
Waukegan Women. 
----�---2127 
SIGMA CHIS: We had a 
GREAT time at our four o'clock 
club! Thanks for another terrific 
party! Love, The Delta Zetas. 
________2/27 
JULIE CAMBRIA: Hope you 
have a very nice day! Meet you 
. at the track tonight! ME. 
________.2/27 
Buy a SIG TAU raffle ticket 
today. 
::-:-'.C-::::-_________ 3/ 1 
DAVE HESS: I'm looking for- · 
ward to a great time at formal. 
Can't wait to hit the slopes. Will 
there be snow? Have a nice 
day. Love ya, Mary Lynn .  ' 
2127 
Jeff Long: I 've been wat· 
· ching you and I like what I see! 
Have a nice day! Lustfully 
yours, Anonymous. 
________ 2/27 
Last chance, sign up today 
for Ft. Lauderdale! ! '  4 hotels, 
either drive down and save or 
enjoy charter bus accom. Call 
now and make reservations! ! !  
348-5203, 348·8353, 58 1 ·  
309 1 . 
________ 3/1 
A M ERICAN MARKETING 
ASSOCIATION members who 
are selling Florida rattle tlcketa 
need to have their money in by 
Thursday, Febfuary 28. Return 
tickets or money to office 1 24, 
Coleman Hall. 
_________ !28 
I �  70 "/HIN/<. 
IUHAT {)() � 8EEN TflW6H 
YOIJ 7HINI< � � 7W3H  SHEU 5AY2 /1Me5, EM'SH& CA 
1 LAY IT ON A LITTl£ 
/ THICK 
/ .-' '•G_ �� Announcements 
SPRING BREAK at the Best 
LOCATION In DAYTONA. Stay 
at the DIPLOMAT 1 block from 
the CENTER of the Action. For 
$ 1 59.95.  Call 2796. 
---------'3/ 1  
Puzzle Answers 
L A D s T E A  II A I F  E 
A N  E T I p A N D A  A A T 
I D E A I E D  A I S  I 
c y II 8 A L 5 I p H  A K  A H - L I L E 
! p E I I L y I T E 5 
I I E I T E K � 
u A H  I u D I  V A  
II � I D 5 L - IE A 
E L E II I 5 I L E II N A  D E 
- - 1 a  p A L  5 I I A E ---
! u A N A II E I E T  I A N A L 
• T A E y I A C E T IO  I V A N E  
A D  A II I A 0 II A N  I E T N A 
18 U D s A N  E L E ' �  A A 
. sth1MuJf'/� 
. <i"J11,Jl·'-· 
TRUCK 
DRIVER 
SHIRTS 
$22.00 
Mark H icks 
· (Campus Rep . )  
348-5562 
Apt. 20 
. OLDE TOWNE 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Berke Breathed 
.-��������--. 
we SHOW 
mAr You 
I 5At() ORCJt/?€11 /,'f21 Wl?ONb CAN YOIJ PAY 
WH0 /5 "MR. M/Cl?OPHON€S'' Nl/M8€f?. OR llO WE 
ff.? Y€STeRPllY. \ HIM3 TO r SHOOT YOfJ ? ;: 
Wednesday's 
1 2  february 2 7 ,  1 985 
Classlfled ads Report .,,.. .......  ..., et 111-11 2. A ...... wlll ...,.., In the next edition. una.a nolllld, cennot be NePDMlble lar en lnoomol eel .,.. • el lneertfon. Deedllne 2 p.m. ..,.... ,. 
�- -------�.J..' AnnoWlcements 
The men of Delta Tau Delta 
would like to congratulate Tom 
Palette and Chip Dorgen for 
being accepted to the 
honorary order of Omega. 
_______ _c./27 
HELP! Support the Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence. 
Donations of food or money 
wil be accepted on Mar. 5,6, 7 
next to the Union Snack Shop. 
Sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega llnd C.A.D. V. 
________ 3/1 
The Lovely Ladles of Delta 
Zeta: The Delta are looking for· 
ward to a wild and crazy night. 
_______ _../27 
Patty Cray: We are so proud 
to have you as our new 
sweetheart. We all love you 
very much and are 'looking for· 
ward to a fun flHed yet/I:. Love, 
The men of Delta Tau Delta. 
_________ 121 
"The Sound of A-Phi" Alpha 
Phi Invites you to their Spring 
Informal Party Wed. , Feb. 27 
· at 7 pm. Call for rides and in­
formation. 345-67 1 5  or 345· 
68 1 3. 
________ 2127 
Scott Jackson: Happy Bir· 
thday! Hope your 22nd is 
terrific. Remember, you still 
have fiye years before you are 
over the hill. 
________ 2/27 
Page One big screen: Weds, 
St. John's-Georgetown, All 
My Children, Dirty Harry. 
Thurs, All My Children, A Night 
At The Races. Fri , A Hard Days : Night. Sat, Breathless. 
________ 3/ 1 
M E N ' S  B A S K E T B A L L  
TEAM-No dream i s  im· 
possible as tong as you keep it 
in sight. 
________ 2/27 
Organizational Meeting for 
the Rugby Club Thursday, 
Feb. · 28th at 7 :00 p.m.  
Anyone interested should at­
tend. 
. ·  - �  �-- A nnoWlcements 
D A Y T O N A  B E A C H  
$ 1 89.00, Oceanfront ac­
commodations on the Strip, 
Quad Occupancy. Call Judy 
581 -221 3 or Uaa 58 1 -5664'. 
_______ _,3/8 
CAMPUS MARKETING: THE. 
MOST EXPERIENCED AND 
TRUSTED NAME IN SPRING 
BREAK TOURS. CALL US 
TODAY FOR OUR LOW, LOW 
PRICES TO DAYTONA. MARC 
OR SCOTT 348-8353, 345· 
6383 . . 
________ 3/1 5  
LAST CHANCE to sign up for 
FT. LAUDERDALE ! ! !  Cell ahd 
sign up today! ! !  348-5203, 
348-8353, 581 -309 1 . 
________3/1 
HEY PLAZA PEOPLE , 
REMEMBER WHO TOOK 
CARE OF YOU LAST YEAR. 
CALL CAMPUS MARKETING 
REPS. MARC AND SCOTT 
AGAIN THIS YEAR FOR 
ANOTHER UNFORGETTABLE 
SPRING BREAK. 348-8353 or 
345-6383. 
________ 3/1 5 
F O R T  L A U D E R D A L E  
$229.00, Almost Sold Out, 
Sign up now! ! Approximately 
20 places left. CALL Judy 
58 1 -2 2 1 3  or Lisa 58 1 -5664 . 
________2/28 
DAYTONA'$ EVERYDAY 
LOW P R IC E !! $ 1 7 2  .at 
Daytona's REEF hotel. No 
hassles, no games . . . .  just one 
big PARTY! BEER blast, 
CLEAN rooms, NEW buses! 
WHY PAY MORE?? Call 345-
9084 for a reservation today! 
________3/ 1 
S U S A N  Z I E G E L E ! 
Congratulations on being 
selected President! I 'm so hap· 
py for you ; you're the best 
roommate & friend & deserve 
all the good you get. Good 
Luck. Love, Mary. 
________ 2/2.7 
Hey Su&--l'm wishing you a 
speedy recovery. Love, P .K.  
________ 2/27 
� AnnoWlcements � AnnoWlcements 
Patty-Congrats on being PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
the new Delt Sweetheart. Ifs Birthright cares. Free testing. 
the best time ever. You'U do 348-855 1 ,  Monday•Thuraday, 
fantastic !  All  my best 3-5: 50 p.m. 
wlshe8-Sherrl . 
__________ _./27 
�Thank you for one 
fantastic � year. The 
song was perfect. You guys 
are the BEST! I'll always 
remember the great tlmea as 
Delt Sweetheart. Thank you for 
the opportunity. I love you 
gtJY&-Sh.errl . 
_______ _.../27 
Rugby meeting Thursday , 
Feb. 28th at the Union Walk· 
way. 7:00 p.m. Anyone in· 
tereated should attend. 
_______ _.../28 
TERRE HAUTE GANG : 
Julie-Hooray Hooray Hooray . 
Lynn--Wasn't the floor com­
fcirtBble . Jiii-Hey Dude! We 
were the only partlers. Jeff & 
Jeannl&--What's behind the 
curtain? Randy-No Jill! I'm 
tired. Karen--Wanna wrestle? 
When can we go beck, my speedo's are already packed. 
Love, Scott. 
________ 2/27 
Scott Jackson: Happy 22nd 
Birthday! Hopefully next year 
we can go out and celebrate 
our birthdays together. Have a 
good day. Thanks for being a 
great friend. Cindy. 
5/2 
:-:-WH�Y--,P=-Ac-Y-MOR-.,.'""'E-----F·OR 
DAYTONA! ! THE REEF HAS 
AN EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 
OF $ 1 72.001 We are students 
serving YOU the student! We 
are not a travel agency! Cell 
345-9084 TODAY for per­
sonalized attention YOU deser· 
vet 
3/1 =-pAR-:-=TY�. -P=-AR=-=TY�. -,P=-AR=TY! 
We'll bring our sound system 
to your party, dance, etc . .  In 
exchange for your reference! 
3 professional D.J.'s and the 
best music around , absolutely 
FREE! Try us! 348-5 1 39 or 
348-8847 .  
________ 121 
If you have an Assemblies of 
C'..od or similar background I 
need to talk to you. Brad 345· 
7340. 
________ 2/27 
SPRING BREAK at the 
DIPLOMAT Hotel and WET 'n 
WILD from $ 1 59.95.  Call 
2796. 
________ 2/28 
50¢ Drafts and 75¢ mixed 
drinks at the DIPLOMAT 
lounge in DA Yl'ONA. Call 
2796. 
______ 2/27 3/ 1 
A erobics! - , 
Cal l Now For 
348-8883 
MONTHLY RATES em � 
* $1 6 (2 X Wk.)  L""'-
* $20 (3  x wk.)  
1'HE 
l�� f�.,IJB WI• W .. M C....•r • , ... ,._...,. • ,.. ..... , 
� Announcements c(IJ Announcements 
Chi Delphia: Grab your guns 
and head to the Delta Sig 
Western party tonight, but 
leave your horae8 behind. 
_______ _c./27 
Douglas-Thanks . for the 
happy memories. Formal was a 
lot of fun. You are my 
e v e r y t h i n g .  L o v e . y a  
lots-Sherri. 
________ 2/27 
Patty Cray: Congrats on 
being chosen Delt Sweetheart! 
We are so proud of you! Love, 
Your Sigma Sisters. 
_______ __.../28 
ROMANS-Do the bird 
tonight at Roc'e-All "EWE" 
can consume--WEIC Sound . 
Romana $2 . 50, Non- $3. 00. 
________ 2/27 
Are you a DEVOUT fin 
HIGHWAY TO HEAVE 
CHARLES IN CHARGE? � 
GUY? If so, stay home; 
wise, learn the way9 of 
CESS from Patty· Tucker 
Then go hear Coretta 
(See Campus Clips for 
ROMANS BASH T 
AT ROC'S: All "U" can 
Roman's $2 . 50, Non-­
Music by WEIC Super 
For info, call Tom--345· 1 
SteY&--348· 7607 . 
� CWty 
m� cp1regtlglous 
�llle c.At CRegettcy 
THE CHINESE MAGIC 
REVUE OF TAIW.AN 
THURSDAY F E B  28 
8:00 PM 
DVORAK CONCERT HALL STU DENTS W / ID $2.SO 
$7.00 GENERAL PUBLIC 
FEATURING: 
· ACROBATS 
· JUGGLERS . 
· DANCERS 
· TRI CK CYCLISTS 
· MAGICIANS 
· KUNG FU 
Wednesday, February 2 7 ,  1 9 8 5  
Senior Toni Coll ins �stretches . high ference� rival Southern · Illinois · 
out-of-bounds to save a loose ball U n ivers i ty-Carbonda le . ( N ews 
Saturday during the Panthers' 66- photo by Frank Polich) 
50 defeat at the hands of con-
CONGRATULATIONS , 
8·1 2 pm 
Cathy 
Gravitt , 
M iss 
Blackhawk 
. Valley , 
Valley, 
Valley , 
GOOD 
LUCK 
AT 
STATE! 
Love , 
your 
-sh roomies ,  
Beth 
& 
Deidre 
1, The · ·  . ·  fliiiimftJlid � 
ONE SHOWING 7:30 PM 
?C��i�� 
ONE SHOWING 7:30 PM 
Micki & s:oo1�1 0  
Maude !PG •aj 
1:11:\l :l�l�f A� 
l-t l l.19'c; ��-[!!) 
. 5:05 AND 7:05 
ALL SHOWS aEFORE 61!111. 
They broke the ru les. 
THE BREAKFAST 
· cLUB [!!] 
5:1 0 AND 7: 1 0 
· AN EPIC LOVE STORY 
7ftt!l</tlt?r� 
4:45 AND 7:1 5 
ol ow 
the Panthers 
in 
.._
_---JI he New ___ __
_, 
Prices Effective Feb .  24 
Thru March 2,  1985 
CINNAMON 
sweet Rolls 
. ·  79c � Pk . [ 
. ; 51 49 1 Cherry Pie . . . .  , ., 1 
GLAZED ' · s1 69i Yeast Don uts . . "'' c l  French Bread . .  ' ' ° '  59 i 
ECKRICH REGULAR SLICING . 
Bologna 
$·249 
LB. 
I 
I ! 
I 71M 5 MUE'"TE.R O< . •. 
. 
s 2 5 9 I Farmers Che.
ese . • 
OU� OWN · 99¢  
! Macaro n i  Sa lad . . .  
. · E(l{l11(H 5249 Cotto Salami  . . . . • EMMRFRS s 3 5 9 cooked Beef . . " . 
, 
�P���an Bologn a� 2 4)1 
· --� 
FRESH N TENDER 
--roccoli 
Bu�ch99c 
HASH BROWN 6 9 c Potato Patties . .  ,, 
ICA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS • . • $1 gg 
Rump Roast . .  : . •  . 
ICA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE 
. s BO�ELESS SIRLOIN 2 3 9 TIP Roast . . . . . . ,. 
FRESH BEEF s 2 49 Cube steak . . . .  ,. 
NOT LESS THAN 83% EXTRA LEAN . •  s 1 5 9 
Ground Beef . . . ,. ·. · 
ICA TABLERITE USDA CHOICE . $ 09 
STANDING· . . 3· . Rib Roast . . . . . . LB 
- BATH TISSUE 
. Charmin 
4 CT. 
BANOUFT 
� ,  .. · ,,, Pot . ..:� 
Pies 
4 : s 1  R B OZ. 
• • 
. r SPECIAL; SAVIN.CS ON 1 
THE-SE H A L F  P R I C E  
ITEMS! ' 
S E A L  TEST V A N I L L A  
I Ice O R . F R E N C H  . V A N I L L A  . 
cream 
s 1 4�Al ; p•V·O·R ITE SH:JESTO<W. 
. go_c; 
I 
otatoes . . . . . . . .  , 1 
" _ ' l A V O ME . 1 gc: 1 Wa ffles . . . . . . . ,. . ; 
/ ce �ESTE DHuxE °' s•us•Gf 7 g Ci I P1 zza . . . . . ' ' "' '" ' '"' · I ' 
<iAl 1'Ar;E r-;rr'FC':l\JI COMB0 5 9 c ;  M r .  P s Pizza . . .  " "' · i 
E"'"0 OIE 
. 8 5c I tee Cream Bars . . i 
SUN KIST 
SWEET 'N JUICY 
Navel 
oranges. 
s 99 
� 
� - ·- · - - -
V:.C BLUE BELL ' �eat l _w1_eners I 
1 2 oz.&&c1 
PKO. 
1 4  Wednesday, February 2 7, 1985 
The Dally Eastern N 
I NTRAM U RAL SPO RTS 
OFFICE: Lantz Room 1 4 7 PHONE: 58 1 -282 1 DIREC;TOR: Dr. David C .  Outler SECRETARY: Kathy Ford 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
Rif!ery (Men , Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Friday, Mar. 8 
Badminton (Mixed Doubles) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesday, Mar. 1 9  
Badminton Singles (Men & Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Mar. 20 
Tennis Doubles (Men & Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  Thursday, Mar. 2 1  
Softball-Slow Pitch (Men,  Women & Co-Rec) . . . . . . .  Thursday, Mar. 2 1 
ACTIVITY INFORMATIO N  
Rlflery: Men's & Women's Singles, Doubles, Mixed Doubles and 4-man 
or 4-woman team competition . Must designate partner(s) and team 
before shooting. Each participant must come to the I M  Office to select 
shooting time by Friday, Mar. 8. Shooting held between 7 & 1 0  pm 
Mon. thru Thurs .  Mar. 1 1 - 1 4 . Al.I · equipment is provided . NO FEES 
CHARGED. Dr. Russ Fischer is the Meet Manager .  Top 1 O men & top 
1 O women scores advance to Finals on monday for Men & Tuesday for 
Women, Mar. 1 8- 1 9 .  All shoters must show validated ID to enter & 
each time before shooting . No one allowed to shoot with alcohol on 
their breath . You must show up to shoot at time s�lected ; no switching . 
Badminton Mixed Doubles: Enter "On-the-Spot" at McAfee South Gym 
on Tuesday, Mar. 1 9  at 7 :00 p . m .  Validated ID Card required. Match 
= best 2 of 3 games. Single elimination tournament format. The num- · 
ber of different levels of play depends upon the number of entries. 
Separate tourneys for men & women. Equipment is furnished . 
Badminton Si ng les: Enter "On-the-Spot" at McAfee South Gym on Wed­
nesday, Mar. 20 at 7 :00 p . m .  Validated .ID Card required. Match = 
best 2 of 3 games. Single elimination tourneys for men & women . 
Several levels of play , depending on the number of entries. 
Tennis Doubles: Separate Men's & Women's Doubles leagues with five 
doubles teams per round-robin league tourney . All players competing 3 
or more matches placed in single-elimination All-University Playoffs ac­
cording to league records. Match = best 2 of 3 sets. Members of In­
tercollegiate teams not eligible until two complete years have passed 
since they last competed as a member of the varsity team. Validated ID 
required to enter. 
· Softbal l  Information: Slow pitch.  Ten playes per team. Seven-inning 
games played at 4 pm, 5 pm & 6 pm. Individuals may play on one men's 
or women's teams only, plus they may play on a co-rec team at the 
same time. Play begins Monday, April 1 st. This is no joke. We w i l l  begin 
taking entries for Softball on Wednesday, March 6th . 
;... i il:NTION ALL INEXPERIENCED WEIGHTLIFTERS 
. �he Intramural Office will be conducting two weightlifting clinic for in­dlVl?uals who have never lifted before or have 9ery little previous ex­
perience and no previous classes in weightlifting . The clinic will be con­
ducted on Thursday, Feb. 28 beginning at 8 pm and lasting until 9 : 30 
pm. The pu�pose of this clinic is to show students the equipment an 
how t
.
o use 1t for some basic lifting; discuss safety in the weightroom 
and g1�e some basic program tips, etc. The clinic wll be held in the Lan­
tz We1ghtroom. This is a GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR GILRS TO 
LEARN A UTILE ABOUT LIFTING. YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE 
DRESSED TO LIFT, BUT YOU CAN IF YOU WANT. HAVE YOUR 
VALIDATED STUDENT ID CARD WITH YOU. 
CONGRATU LATIONS TO THE I NTRAMURAL 
WRESTLING CHAMPIONS 
TEAM CHAMPIONS: SLAMMERS 50 points 
Roster: Larry Fumagall i ,  Steve Kane,  Basi l  Dougherty , Rick Mix,  Mark 
Farrahar, Jeff Shepard , David Rinaldi ,  Stan Holtz & Jim Nehmer 
2nd Place: Sigma Tau Gfmma 
3rd Place : Sigma Chi 
44 pts 
4 1  
4th Place: Intramural 2 
5th Place : Intramural 1 
6th Place: Grannigs 
7th Place: Pikes 
4 1  
30 
20 
1 6  
8th Place : Sig Pi 
INDIVIDl,IAL CHAMPIONS: 
1 26  lb: Basil  Dougherty - Slammers 
1 34 lb :  Ken Ferenz - Sig Tau 
· 1 42 lb :  Steve Kane - Slammers 
1 50 lb :  Mark Maguet - Sigma Chi 
1 58 lb :  Dan M ills - Intramural 2 - . 
1 67 lb :  Fred. Lindstrom - Sigma Chi 
1 7 7 lb :  Mark Farrahar - Slammers 
1 90 lb :  Terry Aper - Intramural 2 
2 1  o lb :  Tim Needham - Sigma.Chi 
Unlimited: Rob DeVita - Sig Tau 
8 
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  , 
I . �ESCHEDULEO BASKETBALL GAMES 
I The 1 -M games originally scheduled at Lantz on Wed . Jan . 30 wl l  be played as follows: �he 1 1  pm games will be played at 1 1  pm on Tues, Mar . 5 
� · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �- --
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  ..... 
# NOTICE NOTICE · NOW HEAR THIS! ! !  NOTICE NOTICE1 
I- A'.fENTtON �EAM MANAGER� : Do not leave your outstanding for­
I fe1t fees unpaid lest so�eone file a protest against your team or the I 
1 team your are. now play1�g on . _ Tec�n ically , you are inel ig ible to p lay I 
I any sport until the forfeit fee 1s paid .  The following managers owe I 
I $_
1 0 .00 :  . 
I Mitch Newman Diane Leighty Dave Marsalli I Sean Rulan Andrea Grunesic Raymond Cruthis I I Brian Schlantz Randy Struzik Colette Albert I 
I Tom Bates Pierie Berthold Dean Haman I Jeanine Gavin · Richard Bierman Mike Schweiwiller \ John Kelly , Bob Creed & Ken Phil l ips owe $20.00 each. I ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 
� - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, I POOL PARTY IStudent & Faculty/Staff groups and organizations may rent Buzzard vool for pool parties. Cost is $9 for a 1 % hour swim time for 20 or less . 
�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ­� -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - ---.. 
I The Intramural Office takes pride In recogn izing the followlng 
I basketbal l  officials who are helping conduct one of the most corn· 1 petltlve programs In our arsenal of activities. Ma ny thanks to thtse 
1 .guys and gals for sticking with us In what many consider to be a 
1 thankless job; Officiating I ntramura l  Sports. Good Job and 
I THANKS, GANG ! ! !  
I John Alexander Steve Ator Bob Baids Marty Balle Dave Baron John Bennington I Andy Berkley Greg Bonelli Don Borschel 
I Dan Bouma Matt Bruns Steve Durria 
I William Cowley Steve Dalsanto Mark Dalton 
I Mike Oeleney Andy Erickson Bruce Erickson 
I GIWy Fisher Doug GaVigan Randy Gilbert Clifton Graham Rodney Grimsley Dan Hurly 
I Len Kaapenikl Kiril Kobus Robert Landers I Mike Landry Kent Lutrell Chuck Miller 
I Pat Molloy Kevin Musser Bob Perkins 
I Scott Reed Bemle Rulttlger Greg Seyller Scott Siuda Troy Smith David Stanley I Andy Stremiat.I Beth Stannera Robert Turner \ Bob Vandenteen Jeff VanMatre Jacl<le Wade 
Bob Walsh Noonan Webber · Tim Warner 
�- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
S.coreboard 
Atlenllc Dlvlalon 
w L Pct. GB 
46 1 2  . 793 
45 1 2  . 790 y, 
30 26 . 534 1 5  
2 6  2 9  . 4 9 1  1 7 Y1 
1 9  36 .333 26Y, 
Central Dlvlalon 
39 1 8  . 884 
32 2 5  . 5 6 1  7 
28 21 .473 1 2  
24 32 .429 1 4 l'I  
20 37 . 3 5 1  1 9  
1 8  39 . 3 1 6 2 1  
Mldw•t DI.talon 
w L Pct. GB 
36 2 1 . .632 
33 23 . 569 2 Yt 
32 2 5  . 5 6 1  4 
28 29 . 4 9 1  8 
2 7  30 . 4 7 4  9 
1 8  38 .32 1 1 7 Y1 
' 
Poclflc DI.talon 
4 1  1 7  . 707 
2 7  3 1  . 466 1 4  
26 31 .456 1 4 Y1 
25 32 .439 1 5 Y1 
2 2  35 .386 1 8 Y1 
1 3  44 , . 228 2 7 '11 ' 
Tuesday's results 
Antonio at New York 
at Atlanta 
d al Chicsgo 
ia at Milwaukee 
Utah at Dallas 
Phoenix at Kansas City 
Houston at LA L.akera, n 
Seattle at Golden State,n 
LA Clippers at Portland, n 
AMCU conference 
All 119m• through Feb. 2t 
AMCU 0-all 
w L w L 
Western 1 0  3 1 3  1 1  
Cleveland St. 1 0  3 1 9  7 
EASTERN 6 5 1 5  1 0  
SW MlllllOurl • 6 5 1 4  1 1  
IH . •  :;hlcago . 5 7 1 2  1 3  
N .  Iowa 5 6 1 1  1 5  
Valperaiao 4 9 6 1 6  
UW-Green Bay 1 1 1  4 20 
Monday's results 
Northern Iowa 79, Wisconsin-Green Bay 
es · ·  
Cleveland State 78, EASTERN 7 0 •  
Western Illinois 76, Illinois-Chicago 63 • 
SW Missouri 7 5, Valparasio 7 2 • 
Wednesday's game 
Valparaiao at Marquette 
Thursday's games 
Wisc . -Green Bay at Illinois-Chicago• 
Evansville at SW Missouri 
Saturday's games 
Chicago State at EASTERN 
Valperaiao a1 Cleveland State• 
Western Illinois at Northern Iowa• 
Wednesday, March 8 
AMCU post-season tourney 
Wisconsin-Green Bay at No. 1 
No. 7 at No. 2 
No. 6 at No. 3 
No. 5 al No. 4 
Friday, March 8 
AMCU post-season tourn3y 
Semifinal round. 
• -denotes AMCU conference game. 
Wed nesday , February 2 7 ,  1 985 
Sports log 
THURSDAY 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Southwest 
Missouri , Lantz Gym , 5: 1 5  p.m.  
WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Midwest Cham­
Pi!)nship, Chicago 
FRIDAY 
MEN'S TRACK-Eastern at Mid-Continent Conference 
Championships, Cedar Falls, la. 
WOMEN'S TRACK-Eastern at Gateway Colliegiate 
Athletic Conference meet, Normal . 
WOMEN'S SWIMMING-Eastern at Midwest Cham­
pionships, Chicago 
WRESTLING-Eastern at NCAA Western Regional Tour­
nament, Des Moines, la . 
Wal•• Conference 
Hockey Patrtck Dlvlalon w L T Pis. 
Washington 36 1 6  9 8 1  
Philadelphia 36 1 6  7 79 
NHL NY Isles 32 2 5  4 68 NY Rangers 2 0  3 1  9 49 
Campbell Conference Pittsburgh 20 34 5 45 
Norrie DI.talon New Jersey 1 8  33 8 44 
w L T Pia. 
Adame DI.talon ST. LOUIS 29 ,2 1  1 0  68 
CHICAGO 30 30 4 84 w L T Pis. 
Detroit 1 !1 33 1 1  47 Montreal 3 1  2 1  1 0  7 2  
Mlnneaota 1 6  33 1 1  47 Buffalo 28 1 9  1 2  66 
Toronto 1 5  40 7 3 7  Quebec 30 24 8 68 
Smythe DI.talon Boston 26 26 8 60 
x-Edmonton 43 1 2  7 93 Hartford 20 33 7 47 
Winnipeg 3 1  2 6  7 89 Tuesday's results Calgary 30 ' 25 7 67 
Los Angeles 28 2 3  1 1  6 7  Philadelphia at Hartford 
Vancouver 1 8  35 8 4 4  Buffalo al New Jersey 
x-clinched playoff berth Vancouver al Washington 
Report scores to 58 1 '."28 1 2  
Hockey 
·wednesday's games 
New Jersey at CHICAGO 
Buffalo at ST. LOUIS 
Montreal at Edmonton 
Quebec al Los Angeles 
Montreal at Edmonton 
N. Y.  Islanders at Calgary 
Winnipeg at Pittsburgh 
Minnesota at Toronto 
Vancouver at Detroit 
Monday's results 
CHICAGO 4 ,  Toronto 3,0T 
Winnipeg 1 2, N. Y. Rangers 5 
Minnesota 5, Pittsburgh 4 
NHL Leaders 
(Through Feb. 24) 
GP G A 
Gretzky. Edm 6 1 6 1  1 09 
Kurri , Eum 58 59 54 
Bossy. NY! 55 49 51 
Hawerchuk, Win 6 1  3 7  6 1 
Dionne.LA 60 36 6 1 
B. Sutter, NYI 59 37 53 
Coffey . Edm 6 1  2 5  63 
NilllllOn . Cal 58 30 54 
Nicholls, L. A. 60 39 44 
MacLean,Win 8 1  3 1 52 
Federko,St. L. 54 23 60 
Tonelli ,NYI  59 33 49 
Kerr.Phil 59 45 36 
Gartner . War..· 56 3a 4 2  
SAVARD.CHI 55 3 1  4 9  
PTS 
1 7 0 
1 1 3 
1 00 
98 
9 7  
9 0  
8 8  
84 
83 
83 
83 
82 
8 1  
8 1  
80 
Football 
USFL 
EHt•m Conference 
w L PF PA 
Birmingham 1 0 36 26 
Jacksonville 1 0 22 1 4 
Tampa Bay 1 0 35 7 
Memphis 0 .o 0 0 
Baltimore 0 1 4  2 2' 
New Jersey 0 28 36 
Orlando 0 7 35 
Western Conference 
w L PF PA 
Houston 0 34 33 
Arizona 0 9 7 
Oakland 1 0 31 1 0  
San Antonio 0 0 0 0 
Los Angeles 0 33 34 
Denver 0 1 0  3 1 
Portland 0 7 9 
Saturday's result 
Tampa Bay 35, Orlando 7 
Sunday's reaults 
Jacksonville 22, Baltimore 1 4  
Birmingham 38, New Jersey 28 
Oakland 3 1  , Denver 1 O 
Houston 34, Los Angeles 33 
Arizona 9 ,  Portland 7 
Friday's game 
New Jersey at Orlando 
Saturday's game 
Los Angeles al Portland 
Sunday's games 
Arizona at San Antonio 
Denver al Birmingham 
• 
l'JlNTBEH 
PREGNANT? fage(Dne Gwrn 1tA 11 1 .fta ! Jl ,l:J_AJl·IJtt • Mens l ruJ I  A�puJ lion t o  6 1111 e e k �  
, LOUNGE 
MILLER or 
OLD STYLE 
L ONGNECKS 
• P r p 4 n , rn c  y T e r m i n a t i o n  l o  1 2  
weeks • Board Cer 1 t f 1L·d Gynecolo 
<) I S i � . M o � I  n v .t � O n d l.J l e  
Pro<.e� • Conl1acn1t<1I • NAF Member 
CJll Collect ( 3 1 7 )  24 1 ·02 1 5  
AF F i l i ATEt> 
WOME,..{S Sl' HVICES, h..ic .  
U L  
\ IGHT 
75� ALL 
DAY 
CRAZY DAZE '85 
OWEN COOPER 
ROVING GU ITARIST 
11:00-4:00 
EGGROLLS & WON TON & COKE 
ONLY 50¢-1 EGGROLL 
50¢-3 WON TONS 
Wednesday Is 
" Specia lty Drink" 
N ig ht 
• frozen strawberry 
daiquiris 
• watermelons 
• slammers 
.• quarts of beef 
11 :00-3:00 BOOKSTORE LOUNGE 
CREATIVE CLOWNS-MIME 
JUGGLING, ETC. 
·11:00-3:00 BOO KSTORE LOUNGE 
,,.'. fli'' �t1 .... -"" • •  ... - CU JllVS '  
WINTER COATS 
$1 . 00 0FF 
FREE pick up & del ivery 
good thru Fri . , March 1 
we'll come right to your door\ 
._._._._ .. coupon -----------
DAVID GRUEN BAUM 
PIAN IST 
11:00-3:00 BOOKSTORE LOUNGE 
WEDN ESDAY 
FEB. 27, 1985 
ORIGINAL 1936 VERSION OF KING KONG 
4:00 GRAN D BALLROOM 
CORETTA SCOTT KING 
8:00 GRAN D BALLROOM 111 IUNIVERalTV BOARD ·-·- - -- ......... ......... _ ....... 
,: ... 
• J 
Wednesday's  
�"" 
Which way 's up ? 
1'n E.aatem wrestler runs into momentary tough 
times against Big Ten rival Purdue University 
during a recent home match.  The grapplers ended 
their regular season by . trouncing Southwest 
5R9.!!� 
M issouri State U niversity 42-6 . The Panthers now 
enter the NCAA Western regional Friday March 1 . 
(News photo by Frank Polich) 
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Al McGuire : 
Hoosiers'  Kn ight 
on rol lercoaster 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-lndiana basket 
Coach Bob Knight appears to be "on an emotio 
roller coaster, "  and his uncompromising demand 
perfection "might eventually become an albatross 
Al McGuire said Tuesday. 
"Every other coach is happy when they win. 
Coach Knight seems only content when it's d 
right, "  McGuire said . 
" You'll see certain games, they'll be 20 up and 
going on like a Neanderthal man. He's coac · 
against the game. He doesn't know how to a 
mediocrity. "  
Knight,  who coached the U.S .  gold-medal win · 
team in the Los Angeles Olympics last summer, 
reprimanded by the Big Ten Conference in the � 
for missing the annual preseason coaches' meet' 
And Knight faces possible further league action st 
ming from last Saturday's ·  ejection fom a g 
against Purdue when he received three technical f 
and angrily threw a chair across the court . 
McGuire, former Marquette coach and now 
basketball analyst for NBC-TV, s�id in a teleph 
interview from Washington, D . C . , "I perso 
think he's been on an emotional roller coaster, an 
think the two-year run into the Olympics has to 
strain . "  . 
On Sunday, Knight apologized for the incident i 
formal statement released through the universit 
sports information office. Athletic Director R 
Floyd is preparing a report to the Big Ten, which 
decide what action, if  any, to take, Commissi 
Wayne Duke said . 
Do. TV cameras have future at Eastern sportin g events? 
There may b e  a n  outbreak o f  progressive thinking 
these days among AMCU athletic directors con­
cerning sports TV packages, but don't expect to see 
the Panthers' blue and white on the tube for quite 
some time. · 
With Monday night' s  Eastern-Cleveland State 
matchup being the Panthers' TV debut from Lantz 
Gym , new interest has sparked concerning a possible 
package which would bring Eastern athletics into our 
dorm or apartment. 
The thought is nice, however, it will probably 
vanish as quickly as it appeared,  and all of us will 
return to our i'egular places-at least for the the time 
being. · 
' "TV deals have been considered before for the 
conference, but we haven't substantiated anything 
yet ,"  Eastern athletic director R.C.  Johnson, who 
also serves as chalrman of the AMCU's television 
committee, said. 
"We (conference officials) were hopeful of getting 
a satellite company for some games. Everyone in the 
. arena jumped at the idea, but we haven't had any 
luck since , : •  Johnson said . . 
In Cleveland State's  situation, six of its 14 broad­
casts were .handled by Telematio_n, a free-lance com­
pany which covers various sports events for different 
networks. · 
Paul Cul\er, a camera operator for Telemation, 
·said the majority of sports coverage across the nation 
is done by 'similar free-lance crews. 
· 
" In this area, we cover e\terything except for what 
. WGN ha8:\rights to-they have their own ·crew , "  
· Culler said.i ' 'We'll be doing a Bulls .g�e'.this week, 
· then we go;to DePaul Saturday and North�estern on 
, · Sunday. Most of the sports production done today is 
;' -done by rre.c=�lancers. . .  ' ' . '! ' ); : · It would,i«mJogical then that Easterq look into a 
'(" free-lane� · ;��mpany to bring Panther .sports to 
· _,. :.charlestoli 'iii · living color, or at lea.st black and 
: � .�;:'.,'_White. ; _ '.� , ;t,: :: ·  \ · ,  . ." : ' Y.: � i .  .� . ·  · ; . But Jo'fin�p'. and Radio/TV Center dit�tor John 
" ' ':·.Beabout saY,! :it' isn't that simple..:....tbete's the ever-
,.'.:present m9,��factor to consider arid how r�sponsive 
· / the local niarket ·is · 
'/�;/ ' : c r1 i.i N. · ' )., 
fourth and long: 
Jeff Long 
"We're hopeful that someone might want to pick 
up television rights for Eastern, but advertising 
would have to be sold before that. could happen, "  
Beabout explained, pointing out that Cleveland has a 
much larger market to sell to. 
"Something may be desirable at some point and 
time, but until then we need to do more research and 
look at all of the options . "  
· 
Johnson concurred, saying, "TV stations would 
have to sell ads which w.ould determine if there was 
an interest in the program. Right now, we have yet to 
have the Interest. 
"But , "  Johnson added, " Orice we were on the air 
and people were able to see the quality of our teams, 
you'd see more interest .  I think our level would prove 
to be better than people expect . "  
. Beabout estimated the cost o f  leasing a truck from 
a company such as Telemation runs from $6,000-
8,000 per game. Since the Radio/TV Center doesn't  
possess that kind of dough, Beabout said they do 
"the second best thing" by broadcasting highlights 
on its nightly special Coaches Corner. 
Johnson added that one of the problems faced 
with broadcasting Eastern games is that with all the 
existing sports networks, viewers have become over­
saturated with games out of the Big 1 0, Atlantic 
Coast Conference, etc . 
So indeed it looks as though the immedi_ate future 
of televised athletic events is not a rosy one for 
Eastern� Still, Monday's process of set-up and take­
deWn at Lantz left a good taste� . 
"Ev�rything worked out real well," sports in­
form�tion director Dave KidweU said. ' 'We wouldn't 
have any problems now that w� know what needs to 
be done." . · . . 
All, we need now is a little de.dication and a lot of 
money-sounds like the story of my life. 
. . ' . ' . 
ree lance cameraman Paul Culler cov 
Cleve�d State-East.em llliriois University 
game for station WCLQ in Cl�veland. Monday n 
Lantz Gym. Cleveland S�te ,won the game 7 
and ended the Panthers' last hopes at a conf' 
championship. (News photo by Jeff Long) 
